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BIRMINGHAM, Ala . (BP)-When God
called Don Dent to be a missionary, he: had
to speak above the voices of more: than 235
grade-school-age girls.
Dent, a summer missionary in 1975 in
Oklahoma, was assigned to help in an
assocl:uional Girls in Action camp (GA is
the missions organ ization for girls in grades
1·6).
He recalls t·c aching the morning Bible
study, leading music, driving the bus,
lifc:guarding .and directing recreation. But
most of all , he remembers an encounter
with God.
''There was a mi ss ionary speaker at
camp that week ," Dent said. " I don' t eve n
remember hi s name. But every night he
spoke On the needs of the world and he
focused o n Asia . He talked about the incredible needs and every night God placed a great burden on ffi)' hea rt.
Dent recalled : " Ma)•be fo r the first time
I was old enough to think seriously about
the needs. I kept thinking , 'Lord, you've
got 10 do so met hing abou t that .' His
response was, 'We ll , I'm trying . What arc
you going to do about it?' "
Dent did something: he "yoluntecrcd"
for missions.
" I didn't su rrender to missions," he sa id .
"Surre nder doesn't seem the right word 10
me. I volun tee red, and God scm me."
At the time, Dent was enro ll ed in
Mississippi College studying to be a pastor.
He thought he would probably be pasto r
of a small-town Mississippi church, and had
been coment with those plans.
" It hit me," he said. " This is God's
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world, and he didn't divide it imo
geographical boundaries. Wh("n he ca11ed
m~ tO minister, he just called me to minister
in his world ."
~Hnistering to the needs of people in the
world was not a new concept for Dent. It
had be~n a vital pan of his growing-up
years. He credits his parents. Robert and
Patti~ Dt:nt , with living as missions examples before him and his two brothers.
His mo ther still serves as that missions a ample as she fulfills the rotc of national
recording secretary for Southern Baptist
Woman's Missio_nary Union .
·'Some of the greatest influence I had
was just my mother 's excitement about
miss ions," he said . " I can remember her
excitement when she came home from
WMU week . That excitement affe cted our
va lues as we grew up.
" Mostly I remember my mo ther retell ing the stories she had heard . We he:trd lots
of missionaries, but my mother's stories are
the ones I remember."
Dent's father also played a role in his
missions hcrirage.
" Dad was on th e Brotherhood Co mmission and I went to Brotherhood breakfasts
and RAs,'' he sa id.
Dent says his parents built the missions
foundation without ever forcing him into
missions.
"My parents never pushed their values
on us but th ey affected us," he said . "They
never said, 'll-taybe God will call you to be
a missionary.' They left that up to the
Lord ."
The result of " leav ing it up to the Lord "
is that Dent now is a missionary with his
wife, Anne, and two children, Chcsed and
Rob, in Singapo re.

Philippians 4:10-23
God has an unfailing fountain of spiritual
blessi ngs awaiting the Christian who has
the faith to drink from it . This fountain is

the source of:
Abundantjoy(v. /0)-joy in the support

of me hath fl o urished again").
Adequate strength (vv. / 2-! 3)-Chri st's
strength was adequate fo r Paul when he
was brought low in humility ("abased"),
when the dark bars encircled him, when
suffering came, when death hovered ncarby (note 2 Co. 4:8·12). He received strength

adequate for his missionary task. Whatever
God calls us to do, he empowers us to do.
Ample supply (v. 19)-The source o f this
supply is "my God." The ex tent of this
suppl y is "every need of yours." The
measure of this supply iS " according to his
riches in glory," and the means of the supp·
ly is '" In Christ"' (RSV).
Abidl11g contentment (v.
/J ) Contentmcnt enables o ne to be victor over
conflict, master over se lf, and ruler over
perplexities. It is the kind of Christian sufficiency that comes in knowing that in God
there is eternal life, abundant joy, adequ'ate
strength , and ample supply.
Ad:aptc:d from "Proclaim," April-June: 1980. Copyrlfl,ht
1980 The: Sund:ay School Boa rd of the: Southern B:aptllt
C.On"'ntlon. All rights ruc:nc:d. UKd by pc:rmlnlon. For
tubscrlptlon loform.:atl o n, write: to :M:atc:rlal Sc:rvla:1
Dc:pt., ll7 Ninth Ave North, Nuhvlllc:, TN 372H.
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The director of missions has many and
varied responsibllitia. The DOM is the key
to an association reaching its potential. It
should be remembered, howeve r, that the
directo r of missions cannot do all the work
alone. He Is o nl y one person 2nd other.;
must be involved, in order fo r 2.SSOCiatlonal
activilics m reach their potential.
The director of missio ns provides a uni·
qu e ministry to the church, because of his
closeness to them , and yet he is f";tr enough
away 10 maintain a needed objectivity. No
one else in denominati onal life is in a posi·
lion to care fo r a particular group of chur·
chcs the way the directo r of missi ons can.
The DO M sen •es a unique role in encouraging pastors when church activities
reach a low ebb. The associ;uional director also becomes a source of strength and
suppo rt if a pasto r is under fire in hi s
church .
The associa tional directOr o f missions
serves a uniqu e role. Sometimes these men
arc not adcqu:udy supported . The dircc·
to r o f missions' sa lary should rcnect the
heavy responsibilities he carries and the
vita l ro le that he plays in the Lord 's work .
It is tragi c indeed when these impo rtant
se rvants o f the Lord do not receive adequate rem uner-Jt ion for their services.
In approximately o ne month , the annual
meetings of the association will be co nvened. During these meetings, important items
o f business will be cond ucted, and reports
o n the work of ou r state and the Southern
Baptist Convention w ill be received. Every
church leader needs to be present in order
to access thi s inform ation . Those: who at·
tend will receive not only information but
also inspiration w hich should motivate
c hurch leadership to more effective
involvement .

) . EVERETT SNEED

The imporcancc of associations cannot
be overemphasized. Their signifi cance is
derived from the f2cc that they are closer
to the churches than any other denominational o~nization . The district associations are, in fact , the first step in the
cooperative cffon of Baptists, by which we
prove our thoughts . our prayers, our
resources In programs of evangelism, missions, education, and benevolence beyond
the local church . For aU these reasons, all
church lc~2dc:rs should plan tO be active participants in their own local association.
It is somewhat difficuh ro define a mance is cnco ungcd by helping churches
district association. Sometimes they are to sec mission opportuni ties in the associadefined in relation to annual meetings. tion , the state, the United States and to the
During the annual meeting of an associa- e nds o f the ea rth . The associatio n acts as
tion, messengers from the local churches a conduit betwee n the local church , the
participate in the decision-making process. state convention , and the Southern Baptist
On other occasions, associations are defin- Convention. Thus, b)' interpreting proed in relation to a geographic territory. But grams, the &ooperativc Program is
perhaps the best definition is, " a self· enhanced.
Finally, the associatio n ass ists in adgoverning fcUowship of autonomous churches, sharing a common faith and acting ministratio n. The associational program
on missions in its setting."
should be managed in such a fashion that
Historically, one of the most important its resources are utili7.ed to the fullest. This
aspects of the association is "fellowship." involves continu al planning, co nducti ng
This fellowship (or koitroflfa) involves a and evaluating of th e associ a tional
oneness, a shared life, or a mutuality of resources. Associationall cadcrship should
purpose. An association is a family of chur· continually remember that it is conducting
ches and a network through which·chur· the Lord 's business. Hence, its activ ities
ches give and rc:ceivc assistance. This should be administered faithfully, effectivefellowship emphasizes the reiaUonship ly and efficientl y.
which exists among churches of a given
area.
All associations arc similar, in that their
purpose is to enable churches to be in
fellowship and to be on mission individualPhoto.o~ ~uhmiuC'tlfu r puhlk:a.tlonwlllbC'rc:tumc:donly •·hc:n
ly and collectively.
~cc<Jmp:anic:d by :a .st:amped, , c:lf·:adtlrns«< envelope. Only
The basic wk of an association is
hl:ack:andwhitcphott»C':Inbc:u~
threefold: fellowship, mission perforCopies hr m:an so cc: nt.s each.
mance, and administration. Fellowship inDc:ath.o~ of mcmbc'u of Ark:aM:b c hurc:hc~ wil l be rcpullc:tl
volves faith and practice, as well as . a
In hrld form when lnfo rm:arlon h recc:h•C'tl not l:atcr th:an 14
positive expression of mutual care and·supLl:a y5:afttr thc:tl:atcoftlc:ath .
NUMBER 32
VOLUME 87
port. The association is a family of churAd•·c:"blng :acccprctl In wrh ln11 onl y. R:arn o n request.
ches that cares for one another. Mutual care J. lvere'n Sneed, Ph.D. . .
. .•.•••. Editor
Oplni o nJ c~prn,ntln ,lgnctl :ani~ In :arc the»c: of thc ••rhcr.
of the churches for each other may be the
~1k Kelly ..... l .. . .. . .. . Managing Editor
most important aspect of associationalllfo:
E~lo L. McDonald, Lltt. D •. . Editor Emeritus Member of the SOuthern R:aptl'! Prn' Auoci:atlon.
Second, the association should enThe Arkan5U Baptbt {ISSN 0004· 17.H ) b publbhc:d • ·tc:kly.
Arb~ Baptlt t Nc:wsmap:r.!ne, In c. Bo ard o(DI~c:tors:
cx('cpt b st c:r. lndcpendc:ncc: D:ay,thc: nrsr wc:ckofOctobc:r.
counge mission pcrformanc('. AssociaLyndon Finney. Little Roc k, p rc:tldcnt : Jimmy Anderson , :anll Chrbtmu. b)' the Arbnsu B:aptbt Ne..,maprlnc:, Inc: ..
60
1·A W. Capi to l, lit tle Rock. AR 72201. SubKrlprlon n.to
lnchvlllc::
}oUtnc:
Cald•·c:
ll,
Tc.nrbru:
Nc:IJ.on
WUhdm.
t1onalleadership will involve churches in
Ben 1110~. Snrc:y: U.nc: Su'Oihc:r, Mount:aln llomc: arc 16.48 per )'C::If (lndMdu:al), J S.,2 pn ynr(EYc:ry ltetl·
mission activities through an awareness of Waldron;
Phd:an DoonC', ElDorado; ll:arold G:atc:lc:y, f1)'C'IIc:vlllc; :and Don dent flmllr Pl:m), J6. 12 per yc::ar (G roup Pl:an). Fo rc:lp ad· .
dtc$S
r:n n on request. Second c:l:au posrw pa id 11 Uttlc
llwcr, 8:atc:tvlllc:.
opportunities and needs. The association
Rock . Ark.
serves as a catalyst in developing mission
lcncn to the editor :arc Invited. tcuc:n ! ho ultl ~ t)'pcd
POSTMASTER
>Send a ddrn1 chanse1to Arll.ansu Bapdoublc:tpacc:
:a
nd
m:ay
not
cont:aln
more
th:an
.\50
•·orili.
lc:t·
performance through training and a conten must be slsnc:d :and m:ukc:d ''for publlr::atlon." A complc:tc rbt . P. 0. Bo:o: Hl, Little Rock, AR 71203. ()7<M791}
tinual emphasis on evangelism.
policy sr:atemtnt '' :av:all:ablt on rc:qunt.
Involving churches in mission perfo r- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
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SPEAK UP
DON MOORE

MISSIO NS ADVA CE

You'll Be Glad
To Know

Testimony: Delight in Sharing
Baptists :are a caring peopl e. Informed Baptists are :a trusting people. Informed, caring, trusting Baptists are dc.Ughtful
people.
It is my experience as a speaker fo r
Missions Advance that the response is
postive when people know the Cooperative Program is Baptists saying lO a
hurting world, " We arc aware o f your
hurts, we care about you , we arc ready
to share our resources in meeting needs.' '
Witho ut exception, a gracious spirit
pm~ils in the congregation and her
leadership as the spiritual foundation for

" I had a tottl of
703 office visits from
inm:ues. I made a
total of3,05 7 o ne on
one contacts for the

year. There were a
total of 4 7 1 contacts
made wi th family
and friends of in-

mates. During the Sunday morning services
which I conducted, and in my office
counseling, th ere were a total of 16 profes-

:a cooperative W2Y 15 shared. Amazement ,
delight , satisfaction seems written on
faces as they rolizc their faithfulness in
giving through the local church Is having such an effect in wo rld-wide
evangelism 2nd missions.
" Thank you .' ' " We needed to be in·
formed how all this team spirit
developed .'' '' We ;~re encouraged by the
effectiveness of this ministry.'' These are
just a few of the gracious words of congregations when Missions Advance is
shared.-Harold B- Ray, director of
missions. Mt. Zion Association

~=========================:::=::::~

sions
of faith
37 rededications.
thank r
God for
theseand
commitments,
but ffi)'I desire:
is to sec th ese numbcn increase."
No, the above is not a report of my activities for the year. I could wish it was . It

represents excerpts from an annual report
of Chaplain j o hn Belkcn. We employed

john abou t two years ago. You have been
paying his salary. I th ought you could appreciate knowing the kind of ministry your
Cooperative Program and Dixie jackson
dollar was providing.
john Is following in the steps of ou r early
pioneer, Dewey Williams, whose place he
fills. Dewey went on to be with jesus thi s
last year. john and our four other chaplains
have never lost sight of their major goal of
· helping people be reconciled to God
through jesus Christ. For the past year,
these five men and th eir ministri es have
seen 483 people come to jesus Christ for
salvation.
To show you what a wonderful investment you make in their work, let's compare dollars and souls saved. The two top
churches in baptisms had budgets that
averaged ou t to be 58,158 per bapt ism.
Their total baptisms were 387. The cost for
ou r chaplains was S407 for each soul saved. I realize it isn't entirety fair to make
such comparison. Churches have to do so
much more than evangelism. But I did
want you to know what a great thing you
do when you give to the Dixie jackson
State Missions Offering and the
Cooperative Program. There would be no
chaplains and no program if it were not for
our churches.
Don Moore is executive director of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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BOB PARKER

Today's Issues
Do More Than Talk
hungry. It is a good resourc<: for a church
library. Sider cumlnes over 100 Scrlptu~ that speok on :attitudes ww:ord !he
poor :111d possess)ons.
"It's a stru1181e for me to read a book
like Sider's. It's not becall5e It'~ 6oring
or wo dlfllcult to uncletstand. You see,
It points me to what I sl)ould be dolnagratefully living and glvlllg my life as ·
Ghrist would have me live it.
"The Spring 1988 /ievlftJJ and Expositor theme Is chlli'Cb soeW ' wort.
. Tbis periodical, which is P!J!!lisbed by
Southern Seminary, would be anotbet
Love.''
.
''Christian social Ministries is a term helpful addition !O a pastor's or church'•
that b:lS often been mtsundcrstqod.. Very library. Thls issue helps explain through
simply, it's ra.ching others with Christ's various articles a dellnltlon of church
love. It 's meeting the physical, emo- social work, a theological lr.uis for Christional, and spiritu2l needs of someone tian social ministries, and tbe dtffctent
Baptist progroms of chun:b soeW work.
who needs Christ's love.
" In tbis publication, Delos Mllea, pro"Christian social ministries can be
teaching an adult to read and praying fessor of evangelism at .SOutheastern
that someday it will be the Bible he Seminary, wrote an Interesting article
wants to read. It c2n be showing a lone· 2bout CV2Jl8eli!tm and church soeW
ly child or :m elderly person without a wor~. He points out that th~ twO .
family that God w2nts them as put of dis<:lplines are actually partnen, as In a
his family. It can be giving food to a fami- muri:lge, and should be · Willing to
ly that is hungry for a meal, hungry; for recdve and give counsel to each other
2cccptance, hungry to hear that God In the spirit of Christ. He ~out that
we need to both shire the gospel verballoves them.
" There are m2ny passages in the Bi- ly and sc:rve the gospel through our
ble that challenge us to care about peo- deeds.
"These publications help remind us
ple In w.~.ys like these. Ronald Sider's
book; Rlcb Christians In an Age of that there are many hurting people In
Hunger, is an exceUent biblical study on our world tbar: need w hear about God's
God's :lttltude toward the poor and love and sc:e God's love In action."

jesus plainl y identifies true believers.
They do, not just talkl (Mt. 25,31-46).
Paul writes of those saved by grace
through falth as being creau:d unto good
works. God has otdalned that we should
wall< In good works (Ep. 2,8-10).
I've asked Oi:a.n:. Lewis, Christian
soci21 ministries Consultant in the Missions Oepanment to c:labonte on the ·
above Biblical truths relating how we as
individuals and churches get involved in
bclng doers of the word. She entitles her
remarks "Reaching Others With Christ's

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAG-\ZINE

Food & Fellowship
· Grilling

Pastor in charge

VIRGI lA KIRK & JANE PURTLE

" What arc we going to have to eat?"
is about the first question asked when
planning begins for a Sunday School class
party of Ch urch Training group supper,
or even when friends arc comi ng for din·
ncr. For these last days of summe r an d
earl y f.dl , a welcome idea is cooking on the grill.
Our expert on grilling cooked and shared these recipes with us. He says that grilling is easy once you have equ ipment and gain a little e.xpcrlcncc. By practice and
experimentation , yo u learn when the fire is right and th e product is done. He says
that developing 2 se nse of how grilled food should look is a key to a fine product.
These days grilling takes a number o f forms. One possibli ty is using an o pen grill
with a cover. Our first recipe is for a chic ken sauce to baste chicken pieces. The
chicken cooks quickly and can be grilling w hil e guests enjO)' be ing together.
Chicken sauce (for 2 chickens)
*A lb. margarine
y_, cup soy sauce
I
I
I
I

lh cup lemon juice
I teaspoon pepper

tablespoon dry mustard
teaspoon cu rry powder
teaspoon ground o regano
teaspoon salt

y_, cup Worchestersh ire sa uce
I teaspoon ~a rt ie powder
I teaspoon onion powder
Y:z

cup wine vinega r

Mix all ingredients except vinegar and simmer about 10 minutes. Add wine vinegar.
Keep in refrigerator and use as needed.
Cut up and ski n chicken . Prepare fire. When coals are ready, place chicken pieces
on grill , bone si de down . Cove r and grill chicken for a few minutes. Thrn and baste
generously with sa uce. Continue to turn , baste, cove r and cook until tender (30
minutes or so). The chicken should be dark brown and tender when done.
Anoth er approach to grilli ng is preparing meat ahead or time in a smoker. Our
recipe is a marinade for a brisket which will cook all day in the smoker and be
ready when guests arrive.
Marinade (for brisket)
I tablespoo n pepper

lh cup vineaar

I tablespoon garlic sah

Yl cup catsup

1 teaspoon oni on salt

lh cup Worchcstcrshirc sauce

Marinate a 10 pound (or larger) brisket in sauce for 12 hours in th e refrigerator.
Prepare fire in smoker. If available, spri nkle hickory :md mesquite chips on coals.
Pour remain ing marinade in water pan and enough water to fill pan . Place brisket
o n grill and cook for 9· 10 hours until do ne. Maintain fire during the smoking proces in "ideal" o r middle range on heat g~)J~C . Keep water in pan and fire goi ng
during cooking.
ThiS brisket is versatile; it can be served hot as a main dish o r cold, tliinly sliced,
for sandwiches.

In response to the letter by Mr. Sidney
G. Carswe ll on Aug . 25 , 1988 entitled ,
"P reachers, Preachers," may it be noted
that it is quile clear b)' voting that he a nd
those w ho believe the libcr.tl way that he
does are in the mino rit y. The vote was
taken at the Southern Baptist Co nvention
and Resolution 5 passed. Could it possibly
be th at he does not approve or our
democrat way or our countr}' or co nven tion . A majority of Southern Baptist lay
people and pas tors have spo ken a nd may
I say have spoken for the last 10 )'Cars, \'Cry
clearl y.
If he desires Scripture on a pastor in
charge, 1 invite him to read I Timothy 3:4-5
which indicates that a pastor is supposed
to rule his own house as well as the chu rch.
Preachers are not the real problem as he
stated but the real problem arc so-called
preachers that will not accept the Word of
God for what it is. If they would stay home,
he is right , the mess wou ld be straightened o ut and take less time to do it.
Number of preachers w ho have been
forced to resign or fired is not due to the
preacher trying to be a dlccuor, as he stated
but it is because the pastors have fallen in·
to a people-com ro lled laodicean ch urch .
Many churches arc run by people who
themself act as dictator and tell the
preachers not only what to preach but how
to preach it. Thank God for preachers that
will preach thus sayeth the l o rd , even if
it means he will be fired . I have never
known a liberal church yet to have a split,
why they have nmhing to split over.- john
D. Noland, Marianna
Lener. to tM editor .,. Invited. Letter~ ah~ld be typed
double~ end m.y not eonl.lln mOf'IIMn 350 word a. LA!·
!era mu11

~

1lgnltd 1nd m1rked " lor pubHc1llon."

Pam's Place
930 W, Main, Jacksonville

982·7266
SHOP PAM'S PlACE FOR

· Ahu Alll·fonnai•·Adlve Wur
•DrltH}I ·Unlque Acauoriu

Virginia Kirk , professor emeritus at Arkansas College, is a member of Batesville
First Chu rch . Jane Purtle teaches at lon Morris College in j acksonville, Texas. They
have e njO)'Cd cooking together for seve ral years.
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SPEAK UP
ARKANSAS BAPTIST FOUNDATION

A Place For You
Sunday, Sept. 11 , is designated as Baptist Foundation
Sunday, but what 'exactly does a Foundation do? Is it the
concrete, bricks and steel that support the Baptist
Building? No, but it d ocs provide financial suppo rt for
Baptist agencies.
·
Last year, invcstmem income distributed to state and
SBC causes came to SI,834 ,144 or th e equivalent of 15 .27

percent of the amount Arkansas Baptists gave through the
Cooperative Program . Of course, the allocation was not
on the same percentage as the Cooperative Program dollar,
sin ce the distribution through the Foundation is determin·
ed by the governing instruments executed by the donor.
Obviously, it takes time and a competent staff to fulfill
th e responsibiliti es associated with this ministry.

I

tr..
Tbe voice with a smile comes
from Mrs. Elaine Gpode, the

Foundation 's
employee. She

newest
averages

answering more than 60 calls
per day and also carries out

other secretarial duties.

Larry Page, vice-president attd staff anor.ney, provides accurate Information regarding an anticipated gift to development officers of our Baptist agencies. Here, be feeds information into a computer terminal whtle Harry Trulove reviews
the printout. Page also leads conferences and constn1cts trusts
and other legal instn~tnents. Last year, rpe legal assistance his
office provided churches, associations and various Baptist
public would have cos/In excess of $120,000. '
)

Photos by Millie Gill

Baptist Foundation
Sunday
September 11, 1988 ,
Page 6
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Tbrougb conferences, people are made aware of tbe impor·
tance of a will and bow estate planning tools can be tailored
to tbelr needs. Here, Harry Trulove, presld!fnl of the Foundation, leads a conference during "SummerSing. " For the past
several years, tbe staffbas averaged one conference every five
days. Mr. TrulorJt! bas completed 14 years wltb tbe Foundation and bas seen· the ministry grow from less than S I million
to more than S20 million.

Mrs .. joyce Keyser produces
legal documents muter the
supervision of the Founda·
tion 's attonrey, Larry Page.
Sbe also fulfills other office

dulles atld bas completed si.'f:
years with the FoundatioPJ.

As with all Arkansas Baptist work, the Foundation is supervised by a board of trostees elected by the state convention.
Although Its primary responsibfllty relates to the handling of
money, the board Is also aware oj tbe spiritual side of life.
Here, Cha rlie Fager, vice-president and trust officer of one of
Arkansas' leading banks, speaks to tbe group Ofl the Importance of trusting God. Barry Crow Is board chairman, Larry
Kinard, vlce-p~sldent, and Allen Smith, secretary.

While the staff and board recognize the responsibility
of dealing with investments and leg~~nstrumems, they
are always aware that people are tb~~nd result of their
work. People give-some large amounts, some smallbut always with the desire to provide financial support
to God's work for generations to come.
And there are also th e people who rece ive-the student
at Ouachita Baptist University, Southern Baptist College
or one of o ur six seminaries; a child discovering the
September 8, 1988

Mrs. Susie Garren keeps tbe
figures in tbe right columns.
She allocates Income from
more than 200 IPrveshnellls to
more tban 500 accounts. She
bas completed her seventh
year with the Foundation.

meaning of love through our family and child care
ministry ; a Baptist Student Union outreach coordinator
ministering on one of our nation's largest mission fieldsthe college campus; a foreign or home missionary; a
retired minister living on a meager subsisten~e. The: dollars
and cents are important only as they help people.
Would you like to have a part in the Foundation's work?
There's a place for you. Contact Arkansas Baptist Foundation, P.O. Box 552 , Little Rock, AR 72203 ; 376-0732.
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BEN EARLY

Early Reflections
Never
Alone
As 1he phone start!·
cd me ou t of a deep
sleep, I tried to focus
on the clock. It was 3
a.m . I knew what the call was about.
For the past week , my phone had rung
anywhere from 2 a.m . to 4 a.m., calling me
to an area hospital where Phylis, a young
sin81e mother, lay dying with cancer.
As I drove to the hospital, I recalled the
earlier stages of the disease and realized the
final stage was approaching all too quickly.
During the past months, Phylis had lei
Chri sl become her personal lord and
Savior. This decision made dealing with the
slow death much easier.
I parked my car and rushed into the
hospital. As I neared Phylis' bed, a sm ile
crossed her strAined , pale face. She was roo
we~k 10 speak . " Wou ld you · like me ro
pray?" 1 asked. Phylis nodded her head and
slowly moved her hand toward me. I
grasped the frail, thin hand and began to
pray. As 1 concluded , Phylis' eyes were
brighter. She began humming a hymn ani:!
lapsed into a deep, peaceful sleep.
Each night as I had prayer, Phylis seem·
ed to get a sudden burst of energy. Then
sleep came. The rest of the night , we would
keep vigil by her bedside. The hymns be·
ing hummed were a new addition to the
early morning hours we spent together.
Early Saturday m9rning, my phone ran
once more. 1 didn' t realize this would be
my l;tsl journey to visit Phylis. As I ap·
preached Phylis' room, several nurses were
bustling ru shing in and o ut. Phyli s smiled
and slowly slid her hand across the crump!·
ed sheets. I knelt and pi-aycd. When I
finished, Phylis said , " It 's so beautiful , and
he is standing at the foot of my bed,
waiting for me to come.''
As I turned to look at the foot of her bed,
I saw no one, but \ felt her hand go limp
in min e. When I turned back she breathed
one last breath and was gone.
Here was one who had not walked with
Christ during most o f her life, yet she had
found the Savior. Now, as she walked
1hrough the valley of the shadow of death,
she would not need to fear any evil or
dread , for Christ was with her.
Each of us can have the same assurance
and know we are never alone if we have
Christ in our hearts.

COVENANT MARRIAGE' Tbird of Seven Articles

A Journey Inward
By Rick M. Smith
In Mark 10:7·8 , jesus quoted the Old Testament teaching concerning marriage
that " a man shall leave his father and mothe r, and cleave to his wife; and they
two shall be one flesh .'' The G~ek word translated "one" is the word befs. It has
two meanings relevant tO the concept of "a covenant marriage. One meaning pic·
tu~s the unity of a couple. As we become pan of each other, we c~ate a new
unit. Every marriage has a life and identity all its own . That uni t, however, is still
made up of two separate, individual persons. This e lement relates to the other
meaning, which pictures the uniqueness of the individual persons making up the
unit . So bets has both meanings of unity and individuality. Covenant partners
recognize the strengths of these two separate dimensions of their marriage n:la·
tionship. This focus he lps couples see that individuality brings the possibility of
change to marriage and in creases the element of trust between partners :liS each
allows the other to pursue their own uniqueness providing strength to the re la·
tionship. It also helps couples to understand that even though unit)' requires the
ab ility to reso lve differences as our worlds mesh tOgether and sometimes collide,
unity also builds strong intimacy.in marriage. Covenant Marriage leads couples
in unders tanding the many facets of these dimensions.
Covenant partners are created in the image of God wi th a responsibility tO ex·
press two aspects of that image-love and relationship. The Bible teaches that God
is love and the wo rld recognizes the Jove of God as it observes th e ways in which
we love and serve each other in marri age. The expressed image of God was in
making us mal e and female. This docs not mean we resemble God in physical
likeness, but we resemble his image in the need for relationship. The!. need for
relationship and the love which binds us 10ge1hcr is the expressed image of God
in a covenant marriage.
Covenant partners consta ntl y work at balancing their marriage with the right
degrees of unity and individuality in respo nding to the experiences of life so as
to effectively express God's image through their relationship. This balance requires
a careful assessment of the ways in which a couple are different and the ways
in which they are simila r. These balancing degrees of Unity versus individuality
and difference versus similarity create various marital climates that affect our rela·
tionship. If a correct balance of these poles is achieved, a challenging, intimate,
supportive, or comfortable marital climate will result. If an incorrect balance is
achieved, it may cause a climate th at is more competitive, stagnant, rigid , or distant. How we balance these poles will be determined by the unique circumstances
and our individual perspectives of each experience we face.

Rick Smith is associate pastor of Sylvan Hills First Church in North Little Rock .
He se rves as family ministry directo r· for the North Pulaski Association.

BASIC WRITERS CONFERENCES
SOUTHWESTERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
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Topics Include:
e Whal Every Good Wnler Musl Kn ow
Willing W1lh Style
Fmdmg & Developmg Ideas
e Breakmg 1n1o Pflnl

e

e

led by

Ben Early is directOr of public relations
for Southern Baptist College in Walnut
Ridge.

$35 per

Fall Conference:
October 6·7, 1988

Denise George

Call or Write lor Free Brochure:
Or. David File. Southwestern Seminary
P.O. Bo.x 22207, Ft. Worth, TX 76122
(817)923·1921
ext. 244

led by
Jack Gulledge
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DISAST ER RELI EF

Words and Deeds
by Jim Burton
SIC Brotherbood c.omm.tuJoa

W INTERHAVEN , Fla. (BP)-When Ron

Patterson drives through the Wimcrhaven
co mmunity of cc ntn.l Florid:a, he sees
disaster.
Tho usands of senior adults have moved
into Flo rida, taldng up residence in mobile
ho mes-the most vulnerable habitat in a
natural disaster.
As a veteran disaster relief wo rker and
advocate, Patterson knows better th an to
th ink it can' t happen in Winterhaven .
" We have more exposure than any other
sute to hUrricane damage; · s2id P2uerson.
" We have a greater risk of loss of life than

:my other sute.' '
The church where he is pastor in
Winterhaven , l ynchburg Baptist, is com·
mitted to di sas ter prepa redness and
response. With 150 members-mostly
senior adults-Lynchburg has emerged as
a nationall~ader In loca l Southern Baptist
disaster relief.
" It 's a major ministry of the church and
it takes a lot of time;' he said. " It would
work in any of our churches w ho are committed in word and deed . My greatest co ncern is ·that th ere is not enough interest in
disaster relief conventionwide."
Lynchburg 's disaster relief ministry has
grown to the point that it now Includes five
areas: feeding , shelter prepar.uion, health
screening, damage assessmem, and
warehousing food , materials, and supplies.
In 1987, Lynchburg dedicated a disaster
relief vehicle. The trailer is equipped with
a freezer and refrigerator and carries
enough food to feed 8 ,000 meals before being restocked.
The trailer was donated , but Lynchburg
spent two months and 535 ,000 overhauling and equipping it for disaster response.
With the refrigerator and freezer, Lynchbu rg can respond to disaster wit h more
than free soup and coffee. Members can
prepare w.um balanced meals.
.. We've not hlld a major disaster in
Florida since we built our trailer," said Patterson. "We got to .thinking about it and
said It's the cheapest insurance policy
we've ever had ."
Lynchburg also recently" remodeled its
fellowship hall and ins talled a commercial
kitchen . Following American Red Cross
guidelines, the fellowship hall is designed
to serve as a precautic.nary shelter. About
200 people will be sheltered there when
central Florida· is under threat of natural
disaste r. As an ongoing shelter, it would
serve 120-125 people.
As an out growt"h of disaster relief
ministry, Lybchburg esublished a health
screening service. " It began with just a
Seplember 8, 1988

blood pressure check, :tnd we gradually expanded to a he moglobi n check, di abetes
tes t, gl;lUcoma test an d a colon-rectal
cancer check," said Patterso n.
From June 1987 until March 1988, an
average of 118 people came to the c hurch
fo r health screening one day 1J m(:)nth . Ser·
ving mostly seni or adult s; Pauerson said
many people were rc:ferred immediately for
urgent care by a physician : high blood
pressure, 2 17; diabetes, 62 ; and glaucoma,
eight.
" Se ve r:~! o f these people were at stroke
level and beyond ," sa id Pauerson . " They
knew they had sympto ms, but th ey \Vere
fearful 10 go 10 a physician . Th ey just didn't
have t.he fund s."
The health screening ministry has been
expanded berond the church to include
monthly vi sit s to a mission and two retirement ho mes.
One of the first responses to any disaster
is damage assess ment. Patterson has train ed a team of Lynchburg volunteers to respond to reques ts received thro ugh
Southern Baptist channe ls. Th e damage
assess ment team dete rmines the e..xtent of
damage ca blsed by a disas ter and the appropriate level of respo nse.
In addition , Lynchburg disaster relief
ministry has the capacity to respond to national and internation:~.I · disasters by
warehousing material s, supplies and
clothes. Last ye:tr, the church sent
shipments to the Philippines following a
typhoon th ere.
" We have on hand , already boxed, labeled and re:tdy to sh ip complete outfits of
clothing fo r about 600 people," said Patterson. "We can clothe them from the skin
out."
The visibility and reputation Lynchburg
has gai ned through disaster relief has opened unusual , one-time mini stries.
A Caribbean air-transpo rt company that
had offered its services to Lynchburg for
disaster response called Pan erson wh en it
had a small crisis of its own . The company
had ill -advisedly gon e into the wholesale
fish business. When it decided to ba il o ut ,
the company called Patterson .
" They gave us 4,600 pounds of red fish ,
red snapper, grouper-the finest fish you
could possibly want ," he said. " Our Baptist men went · ove r to the frozen-food
locker where it had been put and little-bylittle brought it back and distributed that
fiSh to needy families and missions
throughout> all of central Florida.''
Patterson has discovered his commitment to disaster relief o n the local church
level is confusing to some people: " It 's
kind of funny,'' said Patterson. " To the fun damentali st , I' m a libernl. To the libernl, I

Supplies f or 8,000 meals stand read;(
lhink they conside r me a fu ndamentalist.
'' My philosophy is to minister in words
and in deeds. I think we're missing it when
we don't do that .''
Disaster relief has brought people into
the church while creating unusal opportunites for Southern Baptist presence. " I
can point to approximately seven professions of faith (in Christ) in our church since
July of last year,' ' said Patterson of disaster
relief effectiveness.
And disaster relief is well-suited for
senior ad ults. "They're being used again .
They are feeling that their lives have value,
that they are wanted and needed ," said Patterson . ·'They're able to help others. That
really gives them a good sense of satisfac tion .''
Patterson is active in both the American
Red Cross disaster relief progrnm and in
Church World Serv ice, an organization that
coordinates the response of religious
groups. In this capacity, he often ministers
to disaster relief professionals.
" I've had Red Cross nurses call me in the
middle of the night of a disaster and ask
me to pray with them because they're so
burdened with what they arc dealing
with ," he said.
Last December and ja.nu ~ ry, .he was
assigned by Church World Service w coordinate its efforts in West Memphis, Ark .
"I was able to minister and work with
a.ll the different denominations," he said.
" I was able to share what So uthern Baptists were doing and have done and can do.
"Any doors that open we'll go through ,"
he said. " We hope to encourage other Baptist 'Men's units to catch the vision. It really bring new life to Brotherhood .' '
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Help•.ng Hurt.; -ng People'

STATE MISSIONS

_helping !X'Oplc !n the name of Christ . She

majored in sociology at Ouachil2 Baptist
Univ~rsity and is a graduate of Southern
B:tptlst Theo logical Seminary, louisville,
with the agency. Social Services has called Ky., with a master's of reUgious eduby J. Everett Sneed
Editor, ArkAnJ.u 8apd 11 Ncwsm1p:dnc:
Lakeside Church for help bcfo~ they could calion w d social work as her area of
'In lat·e May Cent ral Associa tion co n- get the individual or f.tmily into aisting emphasis.
During her study at Southern Seminary,
ducted a survey to discover needs in the helping progn.ms.
An example of the work that Lakeside she did a variety of field placements.
greater Hot Springs area. The survey identified 70 ways for Christians to minister to Church has done was helping a young Hot Among these was a summer social work in·
hurting individuals in the nam e o f Christ. Springs woman with three children when ternshlp in 1977 at Baptist Friendship
Diana l ewis was enlisted to serve as an her husband decided to leave her a few House, New Orle2ru, l:L Whik at Southern
associati o nal volunteer to t rain individu als months ago. Sin ce she had very little w hen Se minary, she met john Lewis, and they
within the association in ministering to her husband left, the utilities were cut off were later married. He is currently ch:aplain
and all o f their fu rnishings were taken , in- for the Yo uth Se rvices Center, AJc::x:ander.
hurting people.
Mrs. Lewis plans a second survey in
Mrs. l ewis, who Is no t o nl y a vol unteer eluding the refrigerato r.
Lakeside Church , through its. Helping Saline County, Sept. 29·30. Thmmy Goode,
fo r Central Association but is curre ntl y a
consu ltant fo r Christia n
ABN pi'I(Jk) 1 Mille 0 111
director of Christian social
ministry and PACT coorsocial mini stries for the
din :n o r, will tra in t he
sute ·of Arkansas, reported
volu nteers and conduct the
that the survey assisted in
evaluation session after the
focusing att e nti on on
human needs. Several churresults of the survey arc
ches were already act ively
brought back. Nath an Po rter, national consul.tant fo r
invo lved in min isteri ng
domestic hunger for the
pri or to t he survey. She
Home Mission Board, wiU
sai d , " It is difficult to
be present as a consult2nt
mea sure the amounr of inbut will not conduct the
creased emphasis given to
survey.
Christian social ministries
Lewis said, " It is ou r
as a resu lt of the survey."
hope that this su rvey will
Among the churches that
involve mo re churches in
are deepl y committed to
meeting needs. I have had
assisting hurting people are
a good response from the
Lake side C hurc h , Hot
pastors in the Saline CounSprings ; First Church , Hot
ty area :and they are currentSprings, and Barcelona
ly recruiting lay people to
Road , Ho t Springs Vill age.
ass ist with the survey."
Both First Church and th e Tom my Goode a1Ul D iana Lewis
RandalJ Everett, pasto r of
Barcelo na Road Chu rch
have been acti ve in ass isting the Pou cr 's Hand ministry, prov ided the famil y with First Church , Benton, said that several SunClay program for abused women and cl.othes, furnishings and fo od . They show- day Schoo l classes in his chu rch were anxchildren . Bob Sowell. minister of education ed j esus' Jove in action. Betty and Bill Files ious to get involved in the new ministry.
Mrs. Lewis feels stro ngly that Christian
and admin istratio n at First Church , is o n said that the hunger monies they received
through the Arkansas Baptist Sute Conven- social ministries is a biblical concept. She
the board of directors of Po ue r's Clay.
Lewis says that the survey w dete rmine ti o n gave them a finan cial base to really get said , "When jesus saw the need in people's
the needs of hurting people has se rved as sta rted . Now many peo ple in the church lives, he reached out to them in love. 1 want
to use the gifts that God has given me to
an encourageme nt to the churches of the are becoming involved in the ministry.
Mrs. lew is is uniquel y qualifie d to ass ist help other Christians see need in peo ple's
area to become more deeply involved in
Christian social ministries. Beu y Files, a in lead ing programs of Christian social lives and to minister to them in the name
member of the Lakeside Church , said , ministry. She has felt since high school that o f Christ. It is my desire to follow the a"Our church is ve ry 'e xcited abo ut becom- th e Lo rd wanted her to be involved in ample of o ur· Lord .~'
ing involved in ministering to th ose in
need ."
l ewis said, '' lakeside Church is no t just
handing o ut food and cl o thing. They arc
going ou t to whe re needy people live, so
they can evalu ate the sit uatio n and help in
Individual • Family • Group
any way th ey possibl y can ."
REPRESENTING A + SUPERIOR COMPANIES
The deaco ns at Lakes ide h ave a
benevolent fund whi ch enables them under
certain conditions to pay rent , utiU ties, and
JOHN CATES
even to purchase applian ces and furnishings. Because Betty Fil es went to the
P.O. Box 370 o Searcy, AR 72143 o 501-268-3563
Social Services Center in the area w hen the
" BECAUSE OUR KNOWLEDGE IS YOUR BEST INSURANCE"
survey was co nducted , the chu rch has been
able to gain a good worki ng relationshi p L..._ _ _ __;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J

.A..I_.I.

r----------------------------..
Major Medical Insurance
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Arkansas All Over
MILLIE Gill.

People

Bill and Doris Kreis and Maurice and

Katherine Nelson of Conway rece ml y
returned from Montana, where they
ass isted six churches with worship se rv ices, Bible s tudies, and b ackyard Bible
schoo ls. They also assisted in the organizatio n of q nc new church and helped con -

struct its audito rium .

Mollie Joyner observed her tOOth birth day Aug . 14 when a reception was given
in he r honor at Parkway Church in Lillie

Rock \vhere she has been a member sin ce
19 15 , teaching a girls' Sunday School class
and serving as an active member o f bqth
Woman's Missio nary Union and the choir.

Hosting the reception we re her children,
Mary Louise Covington of Link Rock ,

Margaret Sue Sams of San Antonio, Russe ll
Joyner of San Francisco, aild Bill Joyner of
Linlc Rock . She has seven grandchildren
and 15 gre:u -grandchildren .

Charles Allen joined the staff of First
Church, Conway, Sept. 6 as associate pastor
for administration , coming there from First
Chu rch, Sherwood.
Ninna Ann Cody of I.ittJe Rock , died Aug.
2 1 at age 82. She was a member of Second
Ch urch , Little Rock , and a former librarian
for the public schools in Longview, Texas,
where her burial service was held Aug. 24.
Survivors include a daughter, Margo Timmons of Little Rock ; a siste r, Mrs. W.W. Fox
of Longview; and two grandchildren.
Martin Thielen , pastor of First Church,
Fo rdyce, has had a second book_ Getting
Reatly for Sunday 's Sennoti: A Pracllcal
Guide for Sennou Preparation accepted
for publication with Broadman Press. His
first book Getting Ready for Sunday: A
Practical Guide For Worship Planning
will be released in FeOruary of 1989.
joseph A. Callaway of Athens, Ga., a
native of Warren, died Aug. 23 at age 68.
He was a graduate of Ouachita Co llege arld
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary and
had taught at the seminary for 26 years.
Survivors include his wife, Sara; two
children , Linda Callaway Biggers of Atlanta , Ga. , and William). Callaway of Athens;
his mother, Elizabeth Ca ll away of
McGehee; one brother; and three
grandchildren .
September 8, 1988

Frank Shell has resigned as pastor of First
Church, Clinton, to :tssist the Ho me Mission Board and Montana Southern Baptist
Fellowship.
Chuck Ward has resigned as pascor o f Harvard Avenue Church in Siloam Spti ngs to
begin work o n a seco nd doctorate at the
University of Nonh Texas in Denton .
jay Wells is se rving as pastor ofSylverino
Ch urch , Fouke, going there from Haw
Creek Church in Buckner Association .
Ch a rl(:S M. O'N(:al of Mayflower died
Aug . 26 at age 39. He pastored churches
in Arkansas. Texas. and New jersey. He was
a graduate of Baylor Uni versil y, Princeton
Universit y, and Ya le Univers it}' and had
served as a captain in the U.S. Air Force.
Survivors are his wife, Patricia O'Neal; two
brothers. Glenn A. O'Neal of Fort Smith
and Gene L. O'Neal of Dallas; and a sister,
Martha Ann O'Neal of Shawnee, Okla .
1\.-t emorials may be made to the lOth Floor
Hospice Program at Baptist Medical Center
in Little Rock.

"

Bill Vining Sr., head men·s basketball
coach at Ouachita Baptist University, was
named the eighth winningest active men's
co ll egiate basketball coach in the nati on
when the list recen tly was released by the
Basketball Hall of Fame in Springfield,
Mass. In 33 seasons. Vining has posted 549
victories.

Howard G. Bl(:dSO(:, 67, of Little Rock
died Aug. 26 as the result o f a heart attack.
He was a member of Brookwood First
Church in Little Rock , where he served as
both a deacon and chairman of the finance
committee. Survivors are his wife, Helen
Bledsoe of Linle Rock ; two daughters ,
Dclorse Richards of Little Rock , and Vcrnice Hatchett of Maumelle; his mother,
Lovie Bledsoe Lewis of Camde n; three
brothers Bobby Bledsoe and leon Bledsoe,
both of Camden, and jack Bledsoe of Fordyce; two sisters, Della Franklin of Olive
Branch , Miss. , and Catherine Hurt of
Camden; five grandchildren; and one greatgrandchild. Memorials may be made to
Brookw?od F.ifst Church.
Richard D. Perry is serving as pastor of
Berry Sl}"eet Ch urch in Springdale, coming
there from· First Church in Independence,
La. He is a graduate of New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary. Perry and his
wife, Valerie, have two sons, Adam, four,
and Nat han, two.
Gracie Fulford has joined the staff of Pine
Bluff First Chu rch as minister o f child care.

She is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist
University and has served as an elementary
teacher for more than five years.
Dave McKinney will join the staff of First
Church, Rogers, this month as minister of
youth and bus. He Is a gradmuc of Arkansas State University and has attended Mid·
America Seminary. He will move to Rogers
from Lepanto where he has been servi ng
as minister of youth and music at First
Church. He and his wife, Carla , have two
children, Pau l David. four, and Amy
Elizabeth, one.

Briefly
Forest Highlands Church in Little Rock
has launched a senior adult ministry to be
coord inated by j ack Spurr and an elected
task force.
Olivet Church in Litrle Rock honored Paul
and Kathy jackso n Aug . 2 1 in recognition
of his 10 years of service as staff evangelist.
Pleasant Hill Church in Harrisburg
recently held a vaCation Bible School
which resulted in an enrollment of 89; an
average attendance of73; and a S90 offering to the Cooperative Program.
Montrose Church will observe
homecoming Sept. 10-11 with activities, including a Saturday evening musical program featuring the Messengers from Greenville, Miss. Former pastor Don Bowman
will preach at the Sunday morning service,
to be followed by a noon luncheon.
Searcy Temple Church 25-member Q1iSsion team recently returned from Mont
Alto, Penn., where they led a weekend
revival , conducted visitation , presented a
youth musical, and helped with the cqnstruction of a church. Team members
shared slides and testimonies with church
members in an Aug. 21 service.
Bay First Church will observe its centennial anniversary Sept. 24-25 . The celebration will begin Saturday evening with a 5
p.m. barbecue dinner, followed by a worship service at 7 p.m. Sunday's program
wiiJ include Sunday School at 9:45 a.m .,
morning worship at 11 , a noontime pot·
luck, and afternoon program at 2 p.m.
Harold lby, director of missions in Mt. Zion
Association will preach the morning
message. Ken Brown is pastor.
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100 Years of Service

da)' School in 1905. The 25·memher
school met only in summer bc.cause of inclement weather :md transporration
Harvry 's Chapel
difficulties.
Baptist Ch urch ncar
In }940, under the leadership of Jesse
Ho t Sp rings cele Ret:d , the congregation replaced the oneroom structure with a new facility which
br.ucd its 100th ann l~crsary Aug. 21.
provided an auditorium and seven
T h e ce n tennial
classrooms. A p:usonagc was constructed
cc:Iebr2tlon featured a
i n 194 J, when Lonnie Lass iter was pastor.
sp ec ia l two- hou r
In 1944, the church pe titio ned for
mo rning wor.;hlp sermembership in the Central Association of
vice, fo llowed by a
Garland County.
po tlu ck lun c h Co n
In 1948, a two-story addition was built
and afternoo n progw hich provi ded six more classrooms, two
ram at Stephens ' Park
assembly rooms, and a kltchen. The church
o n Lake Ouachi ta .
plan t was vin ually dest royed by fire in
Fo rm e r
p as to r
1959, and the congregation gradually
jesse Reed , retired
rebuilt , dedicatin g :1 new facili ty in 1966
di~cto r of evangeunder the leadership of Hor2ce Gn.y.
lism fo r the Arkansas
Since that time, a new parsonage has
Bapt ist S~ te Conven- Fon ner pastors R.B. Crotts and Bill Fleming, Pastor Tommy been built , r ducational space has been e.xtio n , preached dur- Freema n, cmd fo nner pastOrs H. B. Savell and j esse Reed.
panded , offices have been added, and the
ing the morning ser.. sanctuary has bren r nl arged to srat 300
vice, as di d Harvey 's Chapel's p resent sons, and C.W. Har vey was the pastor. T he persons. The congregation was a c harter
p asto r, Tommy freema n. Fo rmer pastors churc h applied for me mbership in the member of the Garland Counry Associati on
Bill Flem ing and Horace. Gray brought Duckvi lle Associa tion of Mon tgomery w hen it was organized in 1980.
messages during the afte rnoo n p rogram at Count y. The fo llow ing year, the church was
Church records list the names of 38
the lake.
pastors duri ng the co ngregation's 100
renamed in honor of its firs t pastor.
Accord ing to Pasto r Free man, w ho has
L:t)•manjcff Huddlesron organized a Sun- years.
served the congregation sin ce 1985 , the::
church has baptized a record 73 persons to
date this year. Last year, 47 persons were
baptized . A recent area-wide youth crusade
spo nsored by four churches resulted in 70
professio ns of fa ith .
Harvey's Chapel Baptist Chu rch was
organized as Clear Creek Miss ionary BapOF THE LAITY IN
tist Church in 1888 aft e r a revival conEVANGEUSM .AND DISCIPLESHIP .
ducted by Andy and Leven Neighbors, who
were commissioned b)' the South Fork MisIs Your ASsociation Ready to .
sionary Baptist Church of the Saline
• Train Christians to be soul winners?
Association. A brush arbor was construded
• Win the lost to Christ?
for the congregatio n on a pl ot of land
• Increase awareness of the lost?
donated by Jethro P. Henderson , :1 loca l
• Locate and cultivate the lost in your area?
lawyer. The church's pn:scnt faci lities stand
• Increase the potential for revival?
on the original site.
In 1891, a o ne-room build ing rep laced
Get Ready
th e brush arbor, accord ing to church
Conduct an ASSOCIATIONAL LAY EVANGELISM SCHOOL in 1988 to
records. Church enro llment was 14 percertify pastors/key ley leaders to teach LES. In preparation . .

c

"IT'S NOT TOO LATE!"
YEAR

Now!

World Food Day
Oct. 14
LITTLE ROCK-The Arkansas Inter-fai th
Hunger Thsk Force will sponsor a World
Food Day Symposium Oct. 14, 1988, at SL
j ames United Methodist Church in Little
Rock.
Keynote speake r for the c..."vcnt w ill be Art
Simon, founder and president of Bread fo r
the World , a Christian ~ un gc r organization.
For more inform ation , contact Sherry
Campbell at 375·797 1 or Bill Beck at

• Set a date for the school
• Select the host church to conduct the LES
• Enlist pastors and other key ley leaders in
your association for training
• Get a commitment from each church to
conduct a J:..a.v Evangelism School in the
spring of 1989.
1988 Goal: Conduct 600 associatlonal I..a.v Evangelism Schools
1989 Goal: Conduct 20,000 local church I..a.v Evangelism Schools
1989 Year of the Laity Goal:
Win 500,000 lost to Christ

376-6836.
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Geyer Springs First Baptist Church
5615 ~llye r Springs Road
LltUeRock

SPEAKERS

SCHEDULE
Friday Evening, September 23
~neral

omttn and Adult Worktn:

6:.50

General Scssion-Auditoriwn

James Frosc, Speaker
7:4.5 Age-group conferc:nccs
9:1.5 Adjourn
Youlh, Children. and Prudlool Workf:n:
6:50
8:25

9:1.5

J ames Frost

GeariSpker

President
Onuch Mini.stries,Ioc.

MinilterofEducatioo

Atlantic Beach, Aorlda

GeycrSpringsFarst
Ba.ptiuCbun;h
UnleRoc:k

Age-group conferences
Genernl SC$Sion - Auditorium
Oearl Spicer, Speaker
Adjown

Saturday, September 24

andAdministtau:1r

8:30 Age-group conferences
12:30 Adjourn

CONFERENCES
GENERAL OFFlCERS

YO liTH

Puton/Stalf, 500+ mroDtd
Jamc:sf'rolt.AI.Imtic:Beacb.fl.
Puton/Stal"f', 150-500 mroliK

Bill1eBook
RcmMOCft,JdfersonCity, MO
Lire and Work, Youth in DiKv"ei'J (J illlior mah)

BobProen.Fayet!CVUle

J.B.Col.linporonh, Aleundria, LA
Lire aDd Wort, Yoath In Acdoa.
(Sealor iU&h)
Ltltc Aubtt, Nonb Linle Rock
Connadon UDiform (CbiU'Cbes L!iO
or mon mroUed in SandaJ Sclloor)
Dlvid Crim, <hymne, WY
Yoatb Oatrtad:l (Oa.madl Ltadrrs)
HuoldElder,HotSprinp

~SilfttlaySchoolOfredor:t

Vedyo Berp. Jeffenoa City, MO
New Salday Scbool Dlredors
Dwoi&Scudder,Pan,gould

GeMnJ Oatrach Leaden
Beau Colle, Alenodria. LA
loi:atba'ini:Redabniqlnlctin
Cba.rcbMtmbcn
Gerald Jacboo. ABSC

·EvclyoWddoo,FonSmltb

BillltSeudlen

SmkN-Adu.lts
Fem Stuan, Lal>brque, TX

Becty0ilsoll.For1Smith

Med.I•Adu.lts

Nelda Williams, DaDas. TX

~ySeo«,PioeBluff

Bib1el.nmtrs
Edilb W'Ucy, Se:uq

BillleSeardJers

Mtd.bDAd11lts
Midl:tel fink. BSSB, Nasbvillc, TN
YOIUJIAdu.ll.l
Soookie Dixon. Atbdelpbi.l
SiftcleAdu.IU

Joe Sbem:r, Norman. OK
Holl!leboand
mPePtinte,Jonesbort~

Oa.trnc:bl.adm/
Oatrtac:b BlNe StadJ Lu drrs
fun L fhrvey, BSSB, Nasbville, TN
DtpartmeDt Dlredon
David Apple, BSSB, Nubville, TN

c.u.,.

B~l'Jven.Fayetttville

DhUioaDlr«tors
GaiiMOiley,VlrJiniaBucb, VA
Dtpar1mml Din<ton

CHILDREN

ADULT

Milt Hupes, BSSB, Nashville, TN

PrtldtooiBiblt Ttacba-8
RkbatdGay, Nasbville, TN
PreKboolBibleTeadlerC

................

Mlf)'Bud:ner.Mempbis. TN
Biblet>W:onrrrs
Debb'eSmith,LinleRock
BibJeDisc'O,.eren
Elsie Rives, Newberry, FL
Di...WonDi.r«tort
TIDlNewbeny,Huoaville, AL
Workers with the Mttl.laDJ Rduded

Russ Burbank. Azbdelphia

P.RESC HOOL
Pnsc:booiB!bkTe~A

Jwe JoMsoo, MemphU, TN

C HD..D CARE FOR PBJtscBOOLERS

ClWd ~ will be provided for pracboolen birth tbrougb tift:e' from outside the Little Roe.t-Nonh Linle Rock are :a..
tburcbellinPul&st:iandNonbPul&st:IAsloclllionlsbould~cateCol'lb:ir~
A $5.00feewill be char!td forelthdliJd, md nser'l'ltiofti•USC be madethroqb tbeScmd•J Sebool Dfputl'llent
oftkebJ~nnberH.

RuervariOOlcm be made by writing or caD.in&tbeStllldaySdlool Dcpartmenl, P. 0 . B~ l52, Little Rock, AR 72203,
pboDe )76-4791. Tbe Olllle and binh d.ate of tach c:bild sbould be given .. ben the reservatiom ~111M,

September 8, 1988

............,

ScaodaJScbooiDipartJDent
Arbasas Baptist State Connadoa
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LOCAL & STATE
ABSC EXECUTIVE BOARD

Budget Approved
The Executive Boom! of the Arkal'lsas
Baptist-Sl'2te Convention approved a proposed SI3 million budget for 1989 in a
meeting Aug . 30 at the Baptist Medical

imple.menl2tion of the YOuth Christian Ufe
Seminar; and 638 churches involved in the
1988-89 " Ye:u of the Laity" emphasis.
Executive Board members aJso approv ed :o. rc:commended promotion plan from
the Directions 2000 Planning Group and
agreed to recommend adopting a five -year
commitment to witnessing and giving caJIed " Witnessi ng-Gi ving life.''
In other business, Executive Board
members elected persons to fill five vacan·
cies on the bo2rd: Ron Sanders of Walnut
Ridge, George Pirtle of Dermott . Glenn
Morgan o f El Dorado, LarrY PUJow of Conway, and Kent Farris of North li ttl e Rock.
They also received reports on progress
related to Missions Advance 1987-89 and
the Camp Paro n guest house. Executi\'C
Board members also were informed that
permission had been granted Southern
Baptist College to incur a short-term indebetness of $320,000 for the renovation
of a cafeteria. The loan will be repa id from
proceeeds of the school 's New Horizo ns
endowment campaign.
Recommendations fro m the Execut ive:
Board w messengers :u the annual meet ing
will be published in the Sept. 22 Arkansas Baptist .

the anndaJ meeting.
The firs t recommendation involves eight
days of Slmul12nrous World Missions Con·
fercnces May 19-26, 1991. The conferences
Center in Little Rock .
would be held in back~o-back four-day
The new budget , which will send S5 .3 periods, with associations organizing their
million o n to Southern Baptist mission churches to participate in one period or the
auscs, represents a 4 percent incre:ase over other. A goal of 30 associati ons and 800
p rojected 1988 receipts. It will be submit- . churches participating has been set.
Executive Board membet'S also gave the
ted for final approval to messengers at the
ABSC annual meeti ng Nov. 1-2 at Park Hill go-ahead to a proposal that Arkansas BapChurch in Norrh Little Rock .
tists enter a thr«-year missions pannership
Acco rding to ABSC AssocJ:ue Executi ve with Guatemala begi nning in 1989. The
Director jimmie Sheffield, the 4 percent in- partnership wou ld entail projects in
crease reflects a continuing :ilttempt to deal evangelism , social work , agricu lt ure,
wi th tightening state conventi on finances. medical and dent2.1 missions, le2dership
Sheffield told Executive Board members training, stu dent work , church co nstrucprojections Indicate ArkansaS Baptists will tion, and church planting.
meet about 97 percent of their 512 .87
Five priori ty goals for 1989 Executive
mill ion 1988 budget. Sho uld that projec- Board programs also were approved. The
ti on prove true, he said, it wou ld continue goals included 200 new Sunday School
what appears to be a trend toward lowe r units; 500 churches comm itted to a
percentages of annual increase in miss ions discip leship and eva ngelism emphasis engivi ng. But while the conservative budget titled, "A Call to Baptist Basics;" 45 new
increase reflects concern abo ut missions chu rches; tra ining of 200 youth leaders in
givi ng and the genera l co nditio n of the
statewide economy, it also ant icipates a
degree of response from chu rches to the
Missio ns Advance 1987-89 campaign to
stre ngthen missions support .
The 1989 budget will send 4 1.14 percent
Thny Campo/a
o f Cooperat ive Program receipts to
worldwide ca uses through the Southern
: ~ . inspiring and uplifting. "
"This book has the perBaptist Convent ion , w hile 58.86 percent
D. James Kennedy
fect mixture of charm
(57.7 million) will go toward programs of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention . The
and spiritual insight I
" ... a great book! What a
portion sent on to SBC causes represents
commend it to you."
an increase of .25 perc!!nt over 1988.
~~way~carumr
W. A. Criswell
Th e Exec utive Boa rd also voted to
meat<: truths .•.
e mpl Oy two persons for the state co nvenJoseph C. Aldrich
"I recommend this novel
tion staff.
"
to you as one that will
.... .. has the power of a
jack Kwok , pasmr o f Indi anh ead l ake
make you question modChurch , North little Rock, was employed
great sermon ... "
em ethics and lifestyle
to succeed Robert Fe rguson as d irector of
William C. Cannon
and encourage you to
coopera tive ministries wi th National BapBishop
follow Jesus."
tists. Kwok , who will assume his duties in
" ... is to our generation
James T. Draper, Jr.
mid-September, fo rmerly was pasmr of an
what In His Steps was
inter-racial church in Memphis, Tenn., and
has taught on the faculty o f th e Nati onal
" An inspiring challenge." "••. It raloeo the qu.,..t- to the last generation."
Baptists' Arkansas Baptis t College in Little
Robert C. Duhs
Vernon Grounds ion we all should ask:
Rock .
" ...a gripping account :s~.~::':.vW:Vr::.~o;! .' !.my grandfather would
Diane O'Co nnell , associate directo r of
the Bapt ist StUdent Union at the Universiof how a group of Christ- act, and what would consider it a worthwhile
ty of Central Arkansas in Co nway, was
ian;; put ~eir faith into we do differently?" updating of his book, In
employed as di rector of the BSU at the
action. . .
His Steps.. . "
Universi ty of Arkansas Medical Sciences in
Dr. Tim LaHaye
Tony Campo/a
Charles M . Sheldon
linlc Rock. O'Connell will divide her time
between the two campuses during the
It will stir, challenge, inspire you. - :T ,. otFT FOR A
1988·89 school year aild will become fullIt may even change your life.
't1~:tSTtAN FRIE~
time at UAMS in May 1989.
Five recommendations from the Execut ive Board's Program Committee also
were adopted fo r referral to messe ngers at

"A brilliant sequel to the classic work
by Charles Sheldon, In His steps ... "

Get.J.t.at your Baptist bookstore
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NATION
BJC Gets
Allocation

SOUTH EASTERN SEMINARY

DALLAS (BP}--The T=s Baptist Administrative Committee has author.tzcd
alloation of SI0,591 for the Baptistjoim
Committee on Public AffaJrs to replace
funds cut from the BJCPA by the Southern
Baptist Convention in San Antonio in june.
Messengers m the 1987 state convention
approved a motion by " to continue Texas
Baptists' historic and tn.ditiona.l support
for the Baptist joint Committee on Public
Aff:lirs" if the SBC chose ro allocate fund s

away from the BJ<;PA.
In june in' San:*qtonio, the SBC reduced the BJCPA's sh~ of the SBC budget a
tot>.! of S67,457.
Tens' share: of the S67,457 would be

Sl0,591, the amount approved.
The funds will be taken from e:;arnings
from the Wasson Trust :and will be fo rwarded after Oct. I to the BJCPA through the
Tc:x2s Baptist Christian Life Co mmission .
which functions as the Tc::ns Baptist pubU c
:lff2.Jrs committee.
The subcommittee, which studied the
siruation and recommended the action ,
also recommended that if further reduc·
tions are made in the BJCPA budget that ap·
propriate action be considered.

Skip Notice
The Arkansas Baptist will no t publish
a Sept. 15 issue next week . The addition
of this skip issue was made necessary in
order to offset increases in post.age costs.

Friends and former members of

First Church, Bay
are cordially invited to join us
in celebrating our

'A Troubled Campus'
WAKE FOREST, N.C. (BP}--Southeastern
Baptist Theo logical Seminary. is " a very
troubled campus and divided institution,''
according to a report filed with the
A.ssocb.tion o f Theological Schools in the
Uni ted St.atc:s and Canada.
The report says trustees of the 38-yc;;u ·
old school in Wake Forest, N.C. apparent ·
ly arc: " clearer about their role: 25 agents of
the Southern Baptist Convention th an
about their full fiduciary role as trustees."
It details events at the seminary during
the: past year, including measures t:tken by
rrustc:es to more closely control fac ul ty
selc:ction and the resignations of the
school's president and top ad ministrators .
A three-member committee visited the
semin:try on behalf of the association in
mid·March and interviewed representatives
of administration, trustees, facu lt y and
students. Its report was presented to the:
association's executiye committee in mid·
June :tnd released in early August.
The conunittce conducted the site visim·
tion to gather inform:uio n that would
''enable the (association·s) executive com·
mi n ce to dctcrm~e what implications, if
any, the events at the seminary may have
regarding the: prope r recognition and
adherence to the p rinciples of academ ic
freedom and institutional integrity."
The association's co nclusions eventual·
ly will determine whether Southeastern
will continue to be accredited by t he
organization . The seminary currently is ac·
credited by the associat ion and the
Southe rn Associat ion of Colleges and
Schools, which is scheduled to make an onsite accreditation visit Sept. 14·16.
Trustees ' actions last fall-wh ich ensured
that only biblical inerrantis ts will be added to the faculty and which gave trustees
and the president, not the fac ulty, primary
respo nsibility fo r selecting fac u lty

members- prompted the: resign:uions o f
President W. Randall Lolley, Oe2.n Morris
Ashcraft and six other admintsr;rators.
The association's visitation committee:
conducted the resignations of the president
and the dean were directly related w acti o ns o f the: boa rd which , the administr:uors fdt , "so altered their offices
and jurisdictions as to make it impossible:
for them to carry on the: responsibilities of
their administrative roles with integrity."
The report concludes: " It is the: general
fi nding of the visiting committee that
Southeastern Baptist Semin:try Is current ly confronted by the realities and events
that intrude upon its orderly life: and work;
that these reali ties and events threaten or
even abrogate the capacit)' of the seminary
to operate according to its duly constituted
documents and organizational provisions
that arc internal to the seminary; and to this
extent , the eventS ... refleCt serious threats
to instit utional integrity.
and to the:
freed oms that are the condition of such
integrity.
"The committee: recognizes that there
arc aspects of its current institutional
p redicament t hat a re rooted in the
Sou thern Baptist Convention over which
the seminary docs not have contro l."
The report also observes: "To the extent
that these general findings arc: affected by
o r the consequences of events surrounding
th e se ries of adminis trative resignations,
the committee discerns a common thread
running through them all; namely, the provis ions :tnd principles internal to an
acedemic instit ution have been severely
th reatened and in some: insta nces
abrogated. It is the judgment of the co m·
m ince that until these intern al principles
and provis ions are restored , the immediate
future of the seminary will remain a troubl·
cd o ne."

1OOth Anniversary

sept.

24-25, 1988

Festivities will begin Saturd ay at
5 p. m . with a barbecue supper,
fo llowed at 7 p. m . by a worship
service. Sunday School will meet
at 9:45 a. m ., fo llowed by

morning worship at 11, a noon
potluck luncheon, and an
afternoon service at 2 p.m.

Come join us!
First Baptist Church, Bay, Ark.
Ken Brown, Pastor

September ·8, 1988

781·3269

(111{)~11\'\

(01 '\Sill'\(,

INDIVIDUAL • MARRIAGE • FAMILY
PROM PT CARE
AT AFFORDABL E PRICES

WANDA STEPHENS, M.D.
Board Certified Psychiatrist

Just a reminder!
ARKANSAS ACTEENS
ADVISORY PANEL
applications are due
in th e WMU office
October 3, 1988
Acteens who are 14 or older
and have completed the Queen
level in Studiact are
encouraged to apply.
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Housing Request
Form Released
~rvations

each room rt:quested.
Part I....:.Accurately fill in aU requested
information .

Part n-From the accompanying list ,
select six hotels/motels of yout choice and
place the hotel names in Part 11 in the ordr:r
o f your preference. The h o tel names arc
listed on the adjacent hotel index .
Part IJI..:...Fill in all information rc ·
q uested for the room you w ish to reserve.
If you need more than one room , use a se·
cond sheet. Photo copies of the form may
be used .
Part IV-Yo u may put a lim it on the
maximum
amount
arc Bureau
will ing otonly
pay.
This
w ill be
.used you
by the
if
none of your h otel selections arc ava il able.
If there arc no rooms available below your
m axim um , your fo rm w ill be returned to
you .
In the past , all h otels listed by the Hous·
ing Bureau have filled from individ uals'
forms postmarked Oct. 1. Mail this form
Oct. 1. Forms postmarked afte r Oct. 2,
1988, w ill not be processed by the Hous·
ing Bureau. Do not send a deposit with
your h ousing form.
All housing forms arc processed by the
Las Vegas Conve nt ion and Visi tors Bureau.
However, if you h ave a special problem, o r
if you need further infOrmati o n , co ntact
Housing Informa tio,n , SBC Executive Com·
mittee, 901 Com merce Street , Suite 750,

Nashville, TN 37203; telephone (615)
244-2355.
The Las Vegas Conven tion Cente r is th e
site of the SB,C An nual Meeting, Pastors '
Con fe rence and WMU Meeting. The Las
Vegas Hilton is in the convention ho tel and
the WM U h eadquarters hotel. Shu ttle bus
service will be supplied io all h otels in the
convention block located more than a mile
from the conventio n center.

A SMILE OR TWO
Chairman 11f the boanl addressing
meetlng: "In most companies b:llf the
committee does aU the work. whUe the
otb"" hal( does nothing. I am plt20ed to
put It on record thot In this company It
15 J1!tt the opposite.''

-Funny, Funny ITt>r/d

Convention Hotel List
Dbtance

through the Las Vegas Conven-

tion and Visitors Bureau for the Southern
Baptist Convention june 13·15, 1989 , in Las
Vegas, Nev. If you do nor wish to use the
housing bureau, you may contact any hotel
not listed on the form. Use one form for
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V~~as

Las

The form on the opposite page must be
used by all those wishing to m:tke hotel

From
Hotel ' ·

Cmtrr
I.SMiles

I. Alexis Park

2. Bali Hai Reson
3. Caesars Palace
4. El Rancho
5. Flamingo Hilton
6. Four Queens
7. Holiday Inn
8. La Mirage
9. Landmark
10. Las Vegas Hilton

.8
1.6
.6
1.4
3.0

Sln&le/ Double
Rate
12$.00•

55.00
78.00
39.00
108.00
32.00
55.00
4S.OO
60.00
115.00
40.00
40.00
52.00
54.00
70.00
75.00

Mile
Miles
Mile
Miles
Miles

1.3 Miles

13. Riviera

1.5 Miles
1SO Feet
287 Feet
!.SMiles
1.8Miles
.7 Mile

14. Royal Las Vegas
15. Sahara
16. Union Plaza

.6 Mile
.9 Mile
3. 1 Miles

II. Marian Inn

12. Mini Price Motel

D~lt

R<qUired
One NiBht
Full PaynKnt
One Night

One
One
One
One

Night
Night
Night
Night

One Night
One Night

One Night
Two Nights
One Night
Two Nights

•H as 'only suites

~===========================::::

e

e

C

e

a

energy consultants of Arkansas, Inc.

e

9800 JFK Blvd., North Little Rock, AR 72116

Means: • Automatic night setback
• Sequencing of loads to
decrease power demands
• Programmed comfort control
Benefits: • Reduce utility cost 10-20%
• Full return on your investment in 1-3 years
m SAVINGS TO vou m
• Positive cash flow from savings
For further Inform'ation , call: Debra TripleH at 501-834-0052

!::============================:
Announcing
the Opening of
Minirth-Meier-Rice
Clinic, P .A.
310 Executive Ct., Suite C
Little Ro<;k. Arkansas 72205

5011225-0576
Hot Springs 623-1103
Clinic Director: Robert L. Rice, M.D.
A Balanced, C«1mprehensive .Approach to
Counsellngffherapy
Built on a Christian Foundation
The Minirth·Meier Clinic is headquartered in Richardson, Texas.
Additional branch offices a re located in Sherman, Austin and Longview,
Texas; Wheaton , Illinois; a nd Stanton, California.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

FOR HOUSING BUREAU

use ONLY

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
JUNE 13-15, '1989-LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
OFFICIAL HOUSING REQUEST FORM

MAIL TO;
SBCHOUSNG
CIO LVCVA
3150 PARADISE
LAS VEGAS. NEVADA

89109·9096

•PLEASE READ CAREFULLY•
-PI.£ASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL ITEMS TO ASSURE ACCURACY.
-COMPI.E'i'EEACH PARTBELOW IN DETAIL FOR CORRECT AND RAPID PROCESSING.
-SHOULD MORE TIWI ONE (1) ROOM BE NEEDED. PI.£ASE USE A SECOND FORM.
-~CONFIRMATIONS Wiii BE SENT TO INDMDUAL INDICATED IN PART I.

PART I
INSTRUCTIONS:

Complele requesled dela using abbreviation as necessary.

(NAME OF PERSON REQUESTING ROOMS) NOTE: This person must be one of the ind iv;duals who will be occupying the room.

I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I II I I I

•--.........

(FIRST NAME)

cop. of .,. lonn may

--

(LAS1)

II I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I II
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIDIIIIII
OIJ OIJ [[IJJ

be UMd tomM•

{STREET ADDRESS OR P.O. BOX NUMBER)

(CITY}

(STATE)

(Af'N Cod•)

PART II
INSTRUCTIONS:

Forms Postmarked
after October 2 1988
~~~~ not be processed.

(ZIP- U.S.A.)

(PHONE NUMBER)

Select SIX Ho1elstMotels of your choice.

FIRST CHOICE
SECOND CHOICE
THIRD CHOICE
FOURTH CHOICE
FIFTH CHOICE
SIXTH CHOICE
PART Ill
INSTRUCTIONS:

1. SELECT TYPE ROOM DESIRED WITH ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE DATES.
2.

~ OR ~NAMES OF ALL PERSONS OCCUPYING EACH ROOM.

Arrival Date - - - - -- -

Departure Date - - - - - - -

Check type of room desired:
_ _ _Triple (2 bd /3 pr)

__$ingle (1 bd/1 pr)
__.Double

j1

_ __ Quad (2 bd / 4 pr)

bd / 2 pr)

_ _ _Twin (2 bd /2 pr)

_ _ _Other (specify) - - -- - - -- -- -

Name of all persons occupying the room, including the individual in PART I

I· I
PART IV
INSTRUCTIONS:

1.1
Do you wish to set a maxlmuO'l..~the cost of your room If none of your choices are available?
tf so, enter !he amount - $ -'--"'-""---- --

.

~

.

IMPORTANT: No phone orders will be accepted. Make a photocopy of your ·o.-der for your Illes. Housing Bureau processes reservations In
order of date mailed. Confirmations will c ome directly from your hotel. DO NOT SEND DEPOSITS WITH RESERVATIONS. Changes In
reservations should be made by directly contacti ng the confirming hotel.
DO NOT MAIL FoRMS POSTMARKED BEFORE OCTOBER 1, 1988
September 8, 1988
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NEW WORK

A Surge of
New Churches

c:JIE.'tE. ~ c:JIE.tp. . . .
'Jo'l.

:JfzE. !Bic.mcationaf (_J)ru.to'l.
State
Bivocational
Pastor's Conference

cby Fn.nk Wm. Whlte
1••sfclu Sundar School Board

·

GLORIETA, N.M. (BP)-New churches
started with the help of Southern Baptist ·
students exceeded nat ional projections for
the past year because o f an increased com·
· mltment to missions and ev2ngdism, ac' cording to a student ministry consultant .
Preliminary reports collected by the student ministry department of the Sou thern
Baptist Sunday School Board Indi cate
students throughout the Southern Baptist
Convention have been involved in starting ·
perhaps as many as 400 new chu rches and
congreg3.tions.
, Thtals of the student statistical report will
not be: aV2Uable for several more weeks.
The student m in istry goal fo r students
involved in helping start new churches during 1987-88 was 100, according to Bob
Hartman, student ministry new chu rch
consultant w ho has responsibility for
church planting strategies.
The: plan for involving students in
church planting has been coo rd inated
among state student department dirccrors,
the Sunday School Board 's student
ministry department and the church cxtention division of the Southern Baptist Home
' Mission Board , he sai.d.
In Portland, Ore., students have been involved.in starting at least five churches in
the: past year, said Otcy Enoch , director of
campus ministries for the Greater Portland
area.
At Scenic View Baptist Church in a
Portland suburb, studCnts have been in·volvc:d in survey work as well as teaching
· in Sunday school and leading in the worship services.
In at least two other new starts, st udents
conducted phone surveys to locate prospects. The phone su rvey was used in
WUson City, a Portland Suburb, because the
community prohibits door-to-door
soUciting. In the upper-class co'!lmunity of
Lake: Oswego, more Lhan 100 persons attended the first servi ce of a new ch urch
begun after students assisted in telephone
contacts in the community.
Student involvement in church pl anting
Is occuring in established sutc conventions
as well as new convention areas, Hartman
said, citing Texas, Kentucky, California,
Oregon and Minnesota-Wisconsin as
examples.
Enoch said a willingness to "step out of
a comforuble environment ' ' is essential in
starting a new church. " h's a challenge to
·think about giving that kind of commitment .''
Page 18

October 7-8, 1988
Olivet Baptist Church
Little Rock
for all bivocational pastors
and their wives
Schedule: Friday, 7-9 p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m. - 12:15 p.m .
Program highlights
•
•
•
•
•

Inspirational messages/worship/fellowship
" Understanding the Single Staff Church ," by D.G. McCoury
Closing message by Dale Holloway, bivocational consultant, HMB
Conferences for pastors with practical helps for bivocational ministry
Complimentary continental breakfast Saturday

Special conference for pastor's wives
led by Terry Peck, consultant, BSSB, author of The Ministering Couple

Program personalities
• Don Moore
executive director
Arkansas Baptist Stale Convention

• D.G. McCoury
consultant
Baptist Sunday School Board
Nashville, Tennessee

• Charles Belt
deacon consullant
Baptist Sunday School Board

• Truman Brown
consultant
Baptist Sunday School Board

• Dale Holloway
bivocational consultant
Home Mission Board
Atlanta, Georgia

• Terry Peck
consultant
Baptist Sunday School Board

Belt

Brown

Registration, scholarship. information
• Financial assistance is available for travel and overnight lodging
by advanced reservation
• To request lodging or additional information, contact:
Robert Holley, P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203; 376-4791

A Church Administration project of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
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on , the powe r struggle and what I o il th e
Baptist inq uisition :·
jenkins has begun A.ll lancc Baptist

'Alliance' Church
Launched

Church in Gulfpo rt , ~U ss . Th e church w lll

BILOXI, Miss. (BP}-A Southern Baptis t
pastor in Mississippi has resigned his
church to beg"in what may be the first independent moden.te Baptist ch urch .
Bill j enkins, fo rmer pastor of Bay Vis ta
Bapt ist Church in Biloxi, Miss.• said th at he
can no lo nger continue w ithin the conte.xt

o f South e rn Bapt ist life .. w it h th e
( th~ o l ogica l /p oli ti ca l ) co ntrO\'Crs)' go ing

be fo r people who have Convictions simil ar
to those o f members o'f the Southern Ba ptist Alli ance, he said . T he alliance Is a coali-

tion o f moderates who have e:'(pressed
distress over recent successful efforts to
tum the com·emion to a more conscrv.u h·e
directi on.
Current ly, nei ther jenkins no r his new

congregatio n are members o f the alliance.

Pre-arrangement.
You'll Know You've Done
Your Very Best For Your Family.
When you pre-arrange with th e people at the Griffin
Leggett Companies, you'll know you've done the very best
for t hose you love. Our complete pre-arrangement plan
protects you r fami ly from unnecessary emotional and
financia l burdens, whi le letting you make important
"
decisions for yourself.
You know you can count on the people at the Griffin
Leggett Companies for caring. understanding and concern
for your family's every need, including:
• Family memori al property
• Monuments, markers and private mausoleums
• Insurance protection
• Funeral pre-arrangement
• Cremation SeiVices
Visit or call today and give your family the special
assurance that only the tradition of the Griffin Leggett
Companies can provide. It's a special expression of love.

Griffin Leggett Healey<&> Roth
Unle Rock

Forest Hills Cemetery
Urtie Rock

Griffin Leggett/ Rest Hills
IUNIMl HOM I AND MIMO./Al rA.K / NOUH UnU

GROSS

•Oot

FuNERAL HoME
HOI Spring.s

PEOPLE TO DEPEND ON
s~ptem~r

8, 1988

SU DAY SCHOOL BOARD

Tight Finances
In Spotlight
NASHVILLE (BP)- Fin:m cial reports and
budget adj ustm ents fa ci ng the South ern
Baptist Sunday Schoo l Board o ccupied a
ffi:~. j o r portio n o f time fo r trustees attending
i he Aug. 15· 17 semi ·annual meeting in
Nashville.
Since its fo unding , the deno mination's
educatio n and publishing agency has been
under mand ate from the convention to be
self-suppo rt ing from the sales of products.
Consequently, trustees were given reports
from the board's administratio n that called fo r dec reases in spending for the next
year as steps in fiscal management .
E.V. King, vice president for finance, told
trustees revenues fo r the firs t nine months
o f the current fi scal yea r were S3 million
below budget but alm ost S6 million abov~
last year. Some bri ght spots point to im pro ved revenu es in the upcoming year, h ~
added .
He listed several causes for the S3 million
lag in revenues, which included church
literature sales 2.2 percent below budg~t.
Convention Press sales ; .9 perce nt below
projecti o ns and Bapt ist Telecommunication Network revenues 15.5 percent below
budget.
The Holman division was cited by King
as one area of increased sales for the first
nine fnonth s o f this fiscal year, with sales
of mo re than S6 mill ion, 23 percent above
budget, and 52.02 million , o r 49.8 percent
above last yea r.
The 1988·89 budget approved by
trustees is S 176 .6; million , a ; .6 percent
increase over the present budget, and 7.4
percent , or more than S12 million , over
1987-88 projected revenue.
Included in the budget was a reduction
of 5494, 160 for Baptist Telecommunlcation
Network , which includes the elimination
of five employee positions in th e telecommunications depart ment. This follows a
budget red uction last year of S400 ,000,
w hich also incl uded five jobs cut in that
department .
Board Pres ident Lloyd Elder told trus t~cs
adminstrators arc prepared to "make an allo ut effort. I have found again and again
there is wisdom in this board being committed to a fu tu re that includes telecom·
munications. However, we need the com mitment of truste~s and an increased Commitment o n the part of subscribing churches in the conventio n."
Elder issued an appeal to church leaders,
say ing: ' 'We need help. As president of the
board who is responsible fo r visionary
leadership, I see that the board cannot
carry out this commitm ent to BTN without
the widespread support of ch urches."
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Baptists Arrested
In 'Rescues'
ATLANTA (BP)-At

Make E.T. Pay
For Universal's Sin

least a dozen

NASHVILLE (BP)-E.T. should p>)' for

Southern Baptist layJXoplc and mi nisters
have been arrested in At lanta since Ju ly 19
in attempts to " rescue" babies sched uled

Universal Studios' sin.
A boycott of the home video version of
" E:r.: The Extra.:n:rrc:strial " is on~ rc:s{>O'nse
urged by Christian ethicist Larry Braidfoot
following Unive.r.;al's release of the controversial film " The Last Temptati on of
Christ.''
Braidfoot, gener2l counsel for lhe
Sou1hc rn Bapitsl Christian Life Commission. previewed " The Last Temptation"
Aug . 11. the day before the mo\•ie was
re leased to the American publi c. The film ,

fo r abortio ns.
BaptistS are incre2Sing their panicip2lion

in Opcr.ation Rescue, an interdenomina, tiona.l effort to preve nt women from havIng abortio ns and to draw attention m the

pro- life cause.
Since the "rescue'' attempts began, more
lhan 700 people from various states h2d
been :uttstcd for trespassing at three Atlanta abo rtio n clinics targeted by Oper:uion

based on a novel by ikos K2Zamukis,
created a furor in mid-summer, as conKrvative Christians leuned U ni~rsal was
prt:p~ng It for d istribution.
Universal n~er intended for Southern
Baptists to buy tickets fo r "The 1.2st Temptation ," Braidfom said, noting that the
movie is not likely to be distributed widely In ~gion s w here Southern Baptists arc
numerous. Bm other Universal products,
pa rticula rly its home videos, are 12rgeted
at audiences that include vast number.; of
Baptists, he added .
" E.T.: The Ex tra-Te rrest ria l" is schedul ed for release in late October a t approximately 525 per 12pc:. Univcr.;al is ~ported
to have hopes of selli ng 8 million copies.

Rescue. Mo re th an 300 rem ain ed in jail

Augu st 25.

Most of those arrested have re fused to
give thei r real n ames b ut have called

Nationwide Conferences on

th em selves Baby j ane o r Baby j ohn Doe.
T he group calls the demonstrations

" rescues" because the goal is to discoun.ge
pregnant women from ente ring the clinics ·
and thereby save I he unbo rn babies from
!l.bortio n. Stalisli cs indica1e 20 perce nt o f
women w ho do no1 keep 1hc ir initial appoi ntme nts fo r abo rti o ns w ill neve r
reschedule.
Participanls also offe r counse ling on
abo rtion altern alivcs for women who lurn
back from 1he clinics. They distribute
lite rature, inform ali on o n local c ri sis
pregnancy cemer.; and in so me cases offer
to find fin ancial support fo r women w ho
cann01 afford to carry a pregnancy to term .

Classifieds
For Sale-Triple keyboard Thomas organ.
Two octaves pedals plus rhythm section.
Perfect for small church . New $6,000. Asking $2,500. Phone 501-227-6192.
'"
For Sale-1976 ~MC 54-passenger trip
bus. Good cpndition. Minimum bid $1 ,500.
Send bid to Brotherhood Dept. , P.O. Box
552, LIUie Rock , AR 72203. Bids opened
Oct. 3, 1988.
""
Position Open-North Little Rock Baptist
church needs Minister of Music and Youth .
Salary and hours negotiable. Contact
9129
753-5108.

Host Church:

First Baptist Church
310 North Industrial Blvd.
Euless, Texas 76039
Pastor Jimmy Draper
Co-sponsoring Churches:
Retta Baptist Church San Jacinto Baptist Church
Pastor Rick Scarborough
Pastor Stan Coffey
Burleson, Texas
Amarillo, Texas
Ron Herrod, TomElliff, john Bramlelt, Nelson Price, Sam Cathey,
Leonard Ravenhiii.Junior Hill, johnny Hunl, Bobby Boyles, Bailey
Smilh.
·
Luke Garren. Daisey McGrew, NewSong, & the Sites Sislers
NurseryProvided

For more information call:

)817 /267-3313

Ct1NIItltd ltda mull be aubm ltted tn wrtllng to tiM ABN of·
liMn 10 day~ prlOf to liM d1t1 of publlcaUon
tlcti
dHir.d. A cheek or money order In tiM propet lmOUtrt,
n;urH 8115 cant a per word, mu81 be; Inc~ . Muttlple lnMr1)ona of liM ume .c:l muat be pt.ld lor In .wtvanc:e. TIM
ABN rneryn the light to reJect llny ad becaJN of UMU!table •
aub}ect m.U•r. ct..altled ada will be; lnHrtltd on 1 apac:•
available bt.ala. No •ndorHmant by thl ABN Ia tmpllad.

no..._
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Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

Pray for Those Who Hurt The Willing Hearted

The Suffering and Agony

by Jim Box, Central Church, Bald Knob
Basic passage, Job 4·13
Focal passage, job 4, 1,7·8; 8,1,5·7;
11<1,4-6; 13,1·5

by Tom Harris, Park Place Church,

by Captain Lovell, First Church,

Hot Springs

Harrisburg
Basic passage: Matthew 27:35-50

Centr.ll truth: Encourage and pray for
people who burt.
The controversy between job and his
tbrl:e friends deals with the reasons for suffering in the life of those who an: outward·
ly righteous and innocent. In panicular, it
deals with the reasons for suffering in the
life of job.
We do not know the length of time

covered in the giving of these speeches,
possibly these three: cycles were: given on
th ree successive days, or a much longer
period of time. Their arguments vary in
decails bU[ they are the same in essence.
The arguments of job's friends may be

summarized as: All who suffer are sinners.
job literally suffered; therefore, they accus-

ed him of being a sinner. job's friends suggested that h e admir that he was a
hyprocrite and confess his sins, then God
would show mercy and re lieve him of his
suffering.
Elipaz the Temanitc believed he had
received a vision from God and based his
theology on that vision. He advised job to
confess his sins ahd God would restore him
and give relieF from the suffering. He said
many true things and used eloquence of
speech , but remained hard and cruel, a
dogmatic because of one remarkable
experience.
Bildad was blunt and direct in his presentation. He based his argument upon the
teachings of the fathers. His religion rested
upon tradition! Bildad assured job of God's
justice. He described the fate of the wicked and the blessedness of the just. He told
job, "If you will only repent, God will fill
your mouth with rejoicing and clothe your
enemies with shame.''
Zophar, probably the youngest of the
three friends, showed no tact , courtesy or

sympathy toward job. He called job a blabber and shamed him for saying his life was
clean and pure. He said if)ob would only
see God's wisdom and power, he would
know that God saw his sins and was
punishing them .
Millions qf people today, like job's comforters , believe that all human suffering is
a direct resuh of personal sin. May we learn
that this Is not necessarily so. May we also
learn to pray for those wh hurt.
Thilleuoa trntlll~llt Is bUt"d 11111ht' llltt

tkuu.l Blblt UMO'l. for
Oubtbft 'JUchln&. Vnltorm kriu. Copyrfpt lllttnutloul Qlom.
cllllfEduntlon.Utdbypc:rmbflotl.
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Basic passage: Exodus 3S
Focal passage: Exodus 3Sz4 ,5, 10,
21,22,29,35
Central truth: God sees needs and God
leads the willing-hearted to give to
those needs.
(1) God can o nly work through a willing h eart .
In spite of God's tremendo us power, he
searches for willing heans to work his w ill .
Study throughout the Bible the lives of
Abraham, Gideon , Samuel, and othen; , and
you will see God must have servants with
willing hearts. The opp os ite of a willing
heart is a rebellious heart. Webster's dictionary says rebellion .is " when one opposes an established aut hority.'' It is when
o ne says '' no' ' to the stirring of God 's Spirit
in the heart (vv. 22 ,29).
(2) God will point out his needs though
his appointed leaders.
God told-.toses to build the tabernacle.
God needed a place where he would dwell
and where he would be won;hipped and
where sinners would sacrifice animals
because of their sins.
Some might have rejected the idea or
Moses saying, "We don't need to waste our
gold and silver on that big , expensive
building; none of us have a dwelling place
that big. Besides, God enjoys the open
skies.'' We must remember Moses may have
had the first building.campaign, but God
will continue to demonstrate needs in the
local church that will require free-will
offerings.
(3) God is the focu s of the giving by the
willing heart.
Notice the offering was not given to
anyone but to the lord . This is repeatedly
stressed in verses 5 , 22 and 19. As an expression of obedience, love, and worship,
one gives his offering, focusing his attention directly at his God.
The Christian should see the face of God
when he gives. "Here God is my 520 or
S50 or S100. I give it becau'se I love you.''
It should never cross the givers mind to say,
' '1 will not give my offering, because some
of my money Will help purchase that huge
organ which I personally don't wam.'' l
Corinthians 9:7 says, ''every man according
as he purposeth in his heart, so let him
give; nm gnidgingly, or of necessity ; for
God loveth a cheerful giver."
Tbh leuo11 b baed oa t.b~ Uft lltld .Wort! Currlcuham for Sout.b~m
lbpdtt Quat~hn, copyritbt by tbc 5111Kby School 8oatd of lb~
5outhcm lapdA c:ocr-.loa. All rilbU tael""ft"d.llled bp ptnllbsloll.

Focal passage, Matthew 27<35·50
Central truth: jesus Is wUHng to suffer
in our behalf.
j esus endured suffering and agony in the
halls of judgment and on the hills of
Golgotha . In the hall of judgment , they
smote him , spit upon him (Mt. 27:30),
scourged him , stripped him of his garments
(Mt. 27:28), spoke blasphemous words
against him . At Golgotha , they mocked him
by th e accusat ion written ove r his head:
" This is jesus, the King of the jews" (Mt.
27:37). They mocked his divine power (Mt.
27:40). " Thou who destroyest the temple
and buildest it in three· days, save thyself,"
they said. " He saved o thers, himself he
could not save" (Mr. 27:42). They mocked his deity say ing, "You said you were the
son of God , if'so be, why don't you come
down from the cross now and we will
believe you .·· They mocked his dedication
to the Father. They said, "He trusted God ;
let him deliver him now if he will have

him" (Mt. 27,43).
The cries from the cross show his suffering. There were seven cries from the
cross: three before the period of darkness,
one during the time of darkness , and three
after the darkness. The first cry, "Father
forgive" was made when jesus experienced the presence of sin (Lk. 23:34). The
third cry, "Woman behold thy son" On.
19:26,27) revealed the presence of hurt in
his mother's heart. The fifth cry, " I thirst"
showed his thirst for their Jove, loyalty,
their life, and the hurt he suffered from his
heart while on the cross.
jesus also suffered the hurt of being forsaken by the Father (Mt. 27:46) when he
said , " My God , my God , why hast thou
forsake me?" Until this hour, jesus had
always referred to him. as "Father," not "my
God.'' Before this time, he was speaking
son to father. Now he was speaking as sinner to God. For here, jesus suffered all the
agony in our stead: "He who knew no sin
became sin for us," (2 cO. 5:2 1). God
wanted jesus to bear this cup alone so he
could show what he thinks of sin.
" They that heard this straightway took
a spo nge filled with vinegar, put it upon
a reed , and offered him to drink" (Mt.
27:48), but jesus refused. He was willing
to suffer and endure agony for each of us.
Thb lruon ttutlllmlls lwcd 011 tM Blbk Bollk51udy tOr Solllbrm
8apt1Jichurcbtt.,copyrl&btbytbt51U14aykhoolaoantllllbe
Soutbtti!BaptiJICocl¥tlltlo4.A11rlfbllratTf'C"d.UKdby~
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

Learn to Be Content

Learn to Give

Tbe Trials of jesus

by Jim Box, Central Church, Bald Knob

by Tom Harris, Park Place Cburcb,
Hot Springs

by Captain Lovell , Fl.nt Church,
Harrisburg

Basic passagc:1 2 Corinthians 8:1·5, 7·9;
9·6-8
Focal passage: 2 Corinthians 9:6-8
Central truth: Christians must learn to
give expecting God to continue: to give
to them.

Basic passage: Matthew 26-27

Basic passage' Job 29 -30
Focal passage, Job 29,1-6,30; 30,19-26
Centr.al truth: God may not reveal the:

reason for s uffering.
The Lord smiled upon job; he w as surrounded by his children ; he prospered

' materially; he was greatly estec:med in hi s
comm unity; and he though t those condi-

tio ns wbu ld last forever. Not so. job was
smitten with pain which gave him no rest .
At this point in job's life, he was all alone
and for the most part he was speaking to
himself. He poured out his soul; he verbalized his innermost thoughts. job look_ed back on his past , realizing there was
nothing wrong with glancing back as long
as one docs not want tO return to the past.
He knew he could not "go home again."
job had a full and meaningful life before

the tragedy came. He spoke of the friend ship and the presence of God during those
early days.
From discussing those glorious days of
the past , Job turned to the w retchedness
of the present. One of the hardest things
for j ob to accept in his experience of suffering was th e loss of the respect of the
people around him . Having been treated
like a ki ng , job could not get used to being tfcated like an o utcast for God's sake.
One last time, j ob blari:ted God for all his
troubles . He call ed God a c ruel God and
said that God had cast him into the mire;
tossed him about in the roar of a storm; and
brought him to the point of death .
Almost like a spoiled child , job complained. He had wept for ot hers, but no
one wept for him . All of j ob's hopes were
gone, and darkness had fallen upon him .
In constant turmoil and pain, he cried for
he lp.
j ob remembered his past happiness. He
remembered how he had helped others and
how the Lord had fl ooded his life with the
overflow abundance of blessings. job compared hi s present condition with his past
happiness. Job made an appeal for sym pathy but received no ne.
Job's suffering had not separated him
from God . Man may suffer the loss of all
things and yet be sure of the love of God.
Ch ristians can learn a lesson from the suffering of j ob, and God ca n usc this book
to teach us humility. May we as Christ ians
encourage those w ho are suffering to put
their faith and trust in the: Lord .
Tb.b l u - trnt111ut 11 bl.k<l on tM l n~m1tlocW Bible ~-.on for
Chrbdu Tc:adlln.. Vnlform krle~. Copyrl&ht ln~rutlollll Coun·
tUof!due uloa.VK4bypct111bJI011.
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( 1) Christians must learn to give bountifully (v. 6).
The apostle Paul is :tp~aling to the lo gic
of the Corinthian church when he talks
abo ut giving . just think about it , and you
will co me to the conclusion, " It's smart to
give to God through the church ." Paul illu strates hi s logic by using ::agriculture ter·
minology. Farmers know that if you plant
only a few seeds, when harvest comes
there will not be much to harvest. It 's a
universal law of nature: he that sows spar·
ingly shall reap sparing!)'. Notice what jesus
said about giving in Luke 6:38. " Give and
j[ shall be given unto you . . . for with the
same measure that ye mete withal it shaH
be measured to you again."
(2) Christians must learn to give expec·
ting sufficiency (v. 8).
A newe r translation gives verse 8 as saying, "Giving for God will supply both you
and those you give to ...." Notice Paul
uses the word "all " three times in verse 8.
You will no t out give God . He w ill supply
sufficientl y all you r needs. You given to
God and you will never miss what you give
away. Listen to Proverbs 11 :24 in a modern
translation, ''It is possible to give away and
become richer! It is also possible to hold
too tight!}' and lose everythi ng: ·
(3) Christians must learn w give cheer·
fully (v. 7).
There arc no verses in the Bible that say,
"God loves a st ingy giver.' ' Instead, loud
and clear, the Dible says. "God loves a
cheerfu l giver." The word "cheerful" in the
Greek language is the root word for our
English word " hilarious." God loves the
Ch ri stian who, w ith a smile on his face,
says, "Oh great, here is another chance to
give and invest in God's ca use:· God loves
a cheerful giver: (1) it reflects God's prac·
tice. God cheerfully gives life, sunshine,
mercy, forgiveness, his son , and salvation;
(2) it also reflects love and selflessness. The
opposite is si n commu nicated through
selfishness. The r:_ewa rds for giving are sufficiency in all things (v. 8) and multiplied
blessings (M I. 3 , 10).
Tbb lu1011ls bJ.Kd 0t1 dl~ Lift J.tiCI 'lroril C•rrkal11111 for Southtm
B1ptb1 Chun:brt.. copyrl&ht by tbt St~IICby smoot Boud olt!K
Sou\hcm B.JptbcConYa!tlon. A.ll rfc.btJ~ lJt(d l:rr perm1tskrn.

Focal pass::age: Matthew 2 7:64
Central truth: The trl::als ofjesus were
illegal and in error, and if held today,
upon appeal, he would be set free.
jesus WilS arrested about midnight in the
Garden of Gethsc:mane and was tried six
times before his crucifixion. If his trials
were held mday, these: reversib le errors
would allow him to be set free :
(I) jesus had no defense counsel.
(2) C::aiaphas acted as judge after having
publicly declared that Christ deserved
death On . 11•50).
(3) Pilate declared him not guilty but permitted the verdict of the mob to stand.
(4) No trial could be: held on the jewish
Sabbath or o n feast days (Mt.28 :7).
(5) No trial could be started at night , or
even afternoon for a trial before the
Sanhedrin .
(6) He was tri ed at Ca iaphas' home, not
the re gul ar mee tin g place for th e
Sanhedrin .
(7) jesus was left unguarded in the
gallery of Caiaphas home for an hour or
more for the mo b to mrment.
(8) The courts which tried him had no
legal power.
(9) Co nvicti on was based on the
tesimony of false witnesses (Mt. 27:64).
(10) Christ was required to testify as a
witness agai nst himself, othe rwi se known
as self-incrimination.
(II) Romans required trials to be public,
and the private tri al of Christ before An. nas anJ Caiaphas was in error.
(12) The Sanhed rin sentenced jesus on
the same day as the trial ; a verdict of " guil·
ty" had to be held under advisemem at
least two days.
jesus was taken fin;t to Annas Qn. 18: 13),
who 'v:lS not high pricst.and had no power,
so he passed jesus o n to his father-in-law,
Caiaphas Qn. 18:24). He examined jesus in
preparation for the third trial , the fo rmal
trial by the Sanhedrin Qn. 18:28). This
court, which was never to ho ld secret
meetings, fo und jesus guilty of blasphemy.
His sentence: death .
jesus' fourth trial was before Pilate. Pi.latc:
found no harm in him and passed him to
Herod for his fifth trial Qn. 19:4). Herod
questioned jesus, but , getting no answer,
returned him to Pilate.
TbbiU$00 trnlllltnlb bued 011 tM Blblt Book 5JIIdy foe- Soolhotm
B1ptb1 cbun:h~t.. a)pyrla,bt by lM Suocby 5t.hool Bo:ltd of t.lle
SovthtmbpdstCoa¥mtlocl.Allrfc,bUrutn'C11(]t(dl:rJ'~
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Crop yields In Ethiopia will ;,crease because of a fl ew "broad-bed" plow.

Volunteer vetenJaritm Mike Houser

Hope Rising In Ethiopia
by Craig Bird
SOC fon:IB-1!

~Uulon

Bo.ud

ADDIS ABABA , Eth;op;a (BP)-There ;s
a glimmer of hope, once again, in Ethiopia.
And as the best rains " in maybe 30
}'Cars" fall in the drought-ravaged
highlands and raise the spirits of the
f.trmers and herdsmen , Baptist missionaries
also arc ho peful of moving from emergency feeding programs to long-term develop·
ment projects.
"These people don't need anything except to get w hat used to be their normal
rainfall each year,'' said jerry Bedsole, a
missio nary veterinarian w ho has spent
almost 20 years in Ethiopia. " These valleys
and plateaus used w be lush farmland and
it can be again ." He is convinced two or
three years of rains will return the people
to se lf-sufficiency so relief money can be
better spent ,on slower but more last ing
work .
But it will take more than precipitation
for the Baptists to change their programs.
It will take government permission. Mission work in Marxist Ethiopia is played by
different rules than in most of the rest of
Africa , "and here the name of the game is
contracts," says Ed Mason , a volunteer from
Florida who coordinates the Baptist hunger
relief projects.
Contracts berween the government and
the mission spell out what can be done and
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w here, and missionaries play by the rules
or go back home to the United States.
For several years most Baptist work has
been operating under thiee-year contracts,
focusing on the nine feedings statio ns in
the highlands. But the mission is hoping
to negotiate 10· to IS -year projects where
missionaries can work with people on a
lengthy, day-in-day-out basis.
''Now we see a person for 30 minutes
or so once every two or three months
when he o r she comes to pick up food ,"
Bedsole says. "We think we can really make
a difference when we can live: alongside
them."
Not that the miss ion hasn't been making
a di ffere nce.
At the nine feed ing stations, hunger, if
not beaten , has at least been beo;~ten back.
No longer do thou ~a nds of people camp
outside the feeding center gates. Instead ,
the govc rnmem assigns "farmers associations'' specific days to come about every
ot her month.
The first light of dawn reveals three or
four lines·S-naking toward the cemers from
all directions, waiting for the 8 a. m.
distribution. The people are hungry but
not desperate. Tfiere is very litt le if any
food left from the last distribution , but only a few arc starving to death compared to
the thousands of three years o;~go.
Medical volunteers maintain clinics at

each feeding sGuion, dispensing health care
the people otherwise would never get
because th ey arc so iso lated from cities. A
volunteer veterinarian treats donkeys and
goats by the thousands and horses by the
hundreds.
Other more permanent projects arc mak·
ing life beucr for the highlanders, such as
the broad-bed plow, a tree farm and clean
water sources.
"Where we .work , 100 percent of the
usable land is already under c ultivatio n,"
Bedsole says. '' That means anything we can
do to allow them to increase production
with the resources th ey already have is a
real help." One of the most e.xciting things
has been the work the missio n is do ing to
introduce a broad-bed plow to local
farmers.
"Much of the soil has a tendency to get
waterlogged when it does rain, so much of
the crop rots in the ground ," Bedsole explains. When a research team developed
" wings" which could be auached to local
plows to allow fields to be plowed into
broad beds with drainage furrows, they
asked the Baptists to imroduce it in the
areas where they work .
Farmers are taught how m hook two
local plows together, attach the wings and
end up with fields that not only drain
much better, but also have wider planting
beds which increase the yield.
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gives churches a premium rat e when
they send the Newsmagazine to all th ei r
resi dent households . Resident families
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JAKARTA , Indonesia (BP}-Indonesla has
granted Jong~awaited Visas for five newly
assigned Southern Baptist missionary
couples. '
"This is the most positive thing we've
had happen hen: for a while," said Clyde
Meador, chai rman for the organi7..ation of
Southern Baptist missionaries in Indonesia.
''We're really excited about it. It 's very en~
couraging for those of us who are looking
at having to leave the country."
Three of the missionaries arc assigned as
church staners and rwo as theological
educators. In addi tion , four veteran missionaries involved in developing churches
have been granted one-year renewable ex~
tensions. They are Tom and Hazel Barron,
of Richton , Miss., and Fred and Linda Beck,
of Ga lveston , Texas.
Missionaries in Indonesia have been
plagued for years by rumors they would be
forced to leave the south Asian cou ntry of
175 million people. But last year the
rumors became reality as th e government
nO[ified many of the missionaries they
would not be able to renew their visas.
Left unchanged , the policy co uld
eliminate up w nearly two-thirds of
Southern Bapt ists' missionary force in Indonesia. There may be some exceptions,
but apparently o nl y medical misslonar,ies
and others who have been working in the ·
co untry less than 10 years will be allowed
to stay.
One miss ionary, Clarence Griffin , is
seeking Indonesian citizenship in an effort
io continue his wo rk in the country. Other
missionaries also may choose to apply for
citizenship.
But those who c.xpect to leave say they
are no t only struggling with the personal
loss they feel, but also with the question
of whether the work they have begun will
continue. Those who expect to stay arc
questioning how one-third of the force will
carry the whole load.
News of the newly granted visas ha\'e
boosted moral e among missionaries ,
Meador said. Jim Bethea, of Memphis,
Tenn. , and his wife, Stephanie, of Waverly, Pa., received their visas only days ago
and already are at work in the country.
The Betheas we re appointed in 1981 to
work in Lebanon, but transferred from student work there in 1987 to take an assign~
ment ih Indonesia. They have just completed language stud y and expect to center
a church-star-ting mihistry in the archipelago between Indo nesia's largest

island and Sing2pore, at the tip of the Asian
mainland .
Kent and Erika Parks, appointed in
August 1987, and Michael md Patricia
Ham.pton , appointed in May 1987, expect
to arrive in Indonesia in Sq>tembcr. The
Parkses, of Rkhmond, Va. ,~ an(l Valdosta ,
Ga ., plan to' work in theological education.
while the Hamptons, both of lakeland,
Fla., expect to develop churches.
Arriving in December o r early next year
will be Bill md Carol Duke, of Fort Meade,
Fla., and Albion , N.Y., who plan to work
in theological edue2tion . Following them
in January or February will be Kevin and
Susan Randolph, of Colorado Springs,
Colo. , and Gulfport, Miss., who plan to
start and develop churches. Both couples
were appointed in October 1987.

Missionary
Notes

Emmett and La Nell Barites , Baptist
representatives li ving in Cyprus, have completed furlough and returned to Cyprus
(add ress: 8-A Andrea Panayidi St. ,
Dhassoupoles, Nicosia 143, Cyprus). They
served in Lebanon until aU missionaries
evacuated the c'o untry in early 19.87. He is
a native of Missouri. She is the former La
Nell Taylor of Monnette. They were appointed by the Foreign Mission Board in
1966.
Ray and Ruby Fleet, missionaries to
Brazil , have co mpleted furlough and
returned to the field (address: Caixa Postal
18345 , 04699 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil). He is
a native of Memphis , Tenn. The former
Ruby Edson, she was born in Foreman.
They were appointed by the Foreign Mission Board. in 1964. ·
Graydon and Betty Hardister, Baptist
representatives to Jordan, have completed
furlough anp returned to the field (addreSs:'
P.O. Box 17147). They are natives of Arkansas. He was bqrn near Reydell and also lived in Pine Bluff.. She is the former Betty
Williams of Bauxite. ThC)' we~ appointed
by the foreign Mission Board in 1965 .
Milton and Nannette Lites, missionaries
to Taiwan, have completed furlough and
returned to the field (address: P.O. Box 427,
Taipei 10099, Th.iwan ROC). He was born
near Garland. The former Nannette Webb,
she was born near Dyess and grew up in
WilSon. ;They were appointed by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1969.
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